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INDIA

Assassi nation hi$hl iElhts
leadership crisis
THE assasslnatlon of the leader
ol lndia's Congress Party, Rallv
Gandhl, at an electlon rally ln the
state of Tamll Nadu, has
focussed world attentlon on the
country's deepenlng Polltical
and economlc crisls. ,Yasked
lndian Marxlst polltical analYst
M. Navld lor his vlew on the
lmmedlate and longer term
impllcations of the kllling.

thus a huge foreign debt a.nd balance of
payments deficit.

Acaoding to r},e Firuncial Times
(Thwsday May 23, l99l): "India, a

country desperately concemed to limit
intedercnce by the World Bank ard
Intemational Monetary Fund, seems

now to be at their mercy."
O The rise of intermediate castes'

with interests at odds with those of the

central govemment-
O The inqeasing communalist ten-

sions ard paflicularly the ris€ of Hindu
fundamentalism.

Indeed, just before the assassination,
the Hindu fudamentalist BJP Party
looked set to make big gains in the

elections, notably through wiming lhe
majority of the seats in the lndian capital'
Delhi.

They may do less well now, given rhe

sympathy vote for Congress and the fact

lhat lhe killing of its leader has given

weight to Congtess' main election Plark;
in favour of stability.

This appeal to the voters has come

aeainst i background of unpreceienled

eiection violence, especially in the nor[l
of the counrry, wherc most of the coun-

!'y's Muslims live and wherc the aggres-

I
NDIA'S crisis is chrcnic. On the one

hand thele is constant political insta-

bility, on the other there is a political
svstem which rcmains unshaken in

its fundamentals. Thus, we will not see in
the nem futute eiths the break-up of fhe

lndiar stare nor Lhe end ot bourgeois

demoqacy there. On the other hand, the

instabilitY will get worse,
Rajiv'; dealhlighlights $e acute crisis

of leadershiD of the Congess party -
the party thit le4 India lo indePendence,

the party of Nehru and lndka candhi'
The Darry has no national leader lo
reDlace Rajiv, el gvsl with equal srand-

ing to $at of other party leaders such as

thi oresent Drime minister Chandrasek-

t ar or Janata Dal's v. P. Singh The invi-
tation to Rajiv Gandhi's widow Sonia to

lead Ore party is borh a sign of Congre'ss'

crisis of leadershiP and an attemPt to caP-

ihlize on rhe sympathy vote, which was

used in his day by Rajiv Gandhi after the

assassination ol his molher.
At the same time over the Pasr two

vears there have been signs of a centrist

i"*oo*"n, involving the Congre'ss and

.rt[". 'r"tti"r. such as the Janata Dal'
which have rheir origins in dissidenl fac-

tions of Congress. This process will be

made easier by the death of Rajiv Gan-

dhi.
However, even if such a le-alignment

is carried thrcugh, the country's instat'ili-
ty will colltinue to get wolse, fuelled by a

number of elements :

a The economic crisis. This is more

than merely a conjuncrural crisis: il is a

crisis of the economic model, pursued

since &e 1950s, of attemPting to build up

an indeDendent Indian eronomic struc-

rure uubueh nwturing Indian indusry
and svstem-atic protectionism. A big bud-

eer deficlr has ied to massive borrowing
irom imperialist banks and agencies. and

lmtermatflona[ demromstratlon arrd

canmh?a[ agafimst the Th0rd Wor[d dcht
DID You know lhat:

* Between 1983 and 1990 developing debtor countries paid the North

US$325 billion more than they recelveo'

* Oeaths of children are on the increase lt is no\"' estimatsd lhat.500'000 chil-
- "iil di;;;;;ar-in ltrica ana latin America as a result ol tho debt'

* Third world qovernmenls, under instruc'tions from the lnternational Mon6-

,,i,'il,ria i"'iirr""-frd,iJ eani, ate irposing harsh austerily programmes that

"'iiLii"l',t'i 
*llijip"opi"" - "rnind 

uack-or even wiping out lood subsidies'

health and education servlces'

* The Gull war proved that debts can bs cancelled Egypt's military debt was
- - 

*ip.O oirt - an instant reward lor supporting US war aims'

on Julv 15-17, 1991 , leaders ol ths world's sevsn richssl nations will meet in

ili"i"',i. wti 
'r',i61., 

it,"itlri"nos in rt'e IMF and the world Bank thev will
' decid€ what s best lor the Third World'

On Saturday July 13 an int€rnationaldemonslration and carnivalto demand

*'i rl.-*.iiitlil*.r2"*;llation ol the debt willbs h€ld in London' supported bv

i;iiuiMP. ;ffi;ni tt'iritaur", n,man rights and polilical organizalions' as

ff ;"";;';;;;i 
"t,i,p"Gni 

in 6tt'"t 
"ouniries 

on Julv 1 5-1 6' 1 ee1' an alter-' 
n"iivi"conomic summit willbe held

Fot luihet information on these events' contacl :

Cancel the Debt; c/o IFAA

23 Bevenden St., London, N1 6BH

tel: (London) (0) 71-281 8148 3
June 10, 1991 ta *2og tnaemalional vlewPoint

sive policies of the BJP have inflamed
the situation.

However, the rise oi Hindu fundamcn-
talism will not be defmitively reveIsed.
The BJP, a petry bougeois party, puts
itself forward as the party of law-a[d-
order, criticizing centlal govemmenl for
iB lack of vigour in clushing separalism
and its attachment to secularism. The
BJP'S economic programme is clearly in
favow of liberalization, and thus to an

extent in line wil]lr the "spirit of the
times" on the world scale.

It ls ttus not comparable to, for exarn-
ple, fic Khomeinire fundamenlalism in

lran, with its sEong poor againsr rich
rheto c. If it tums out that Tamil or Pun
jabi separatists were responsible for
hajiv's deaLh, then the BJP'S law-and'
order stance will gain addcd weight.

The maior left win8 Parries in India are

the two Communisr paflies: the CPI(M)
' which controls the statc govemmcnt in

West Bengal, and the CPI, which runs

Kerala state in lhe soulh.

Borh of these Parties have thus far

bucked Ole intemational trend set off by

the crisis of the bweaucratic regimes in

Eastem EuroP and are maintaining their
ground and even picking up new supPort'

Thev are. of course, ilrmly in the se'u-

larist iamp, and their fortunes are closcly

bound up with the struggle over the secu-

lar nature of the Indian state currently
underway. *



TUNISIA

Regime launches
anti-fundamentalist
offensive
THE TUNISIAN reglme appears to have declded to deal a
tinishing blow to the f undamentalist mov ernent Nahda
(Renaissance)'.

A press campalgn ls In full ,low denouncing the violent
crlmes commltted or about to be committed Ly the
f undamentalists, sweeping arrests are being made (around
2,000 prlsoners are spoken of), particularly ln the laculfles and
the.universlty campuses where the B.O.p. (Brlgades of public
O.rder) and the "an -gang brigades', round'up 6tudents en
bloc, beat them up and then select some of them lor further
attention. The streets of the capital are tightly controlled,
bulky bags are systematlcally searched t-o see lf they contain
molotov cocktails, and the UGTE, the f undamentalisi student
unlon, has been banned.

ALI

I.,- dru r.lorrnrsl
I opposilion, tike rhe UGTT (rhe

I $"Ji:1 _',H:l#'.."1fl;,ff
confederation), has once again demon-
srraled iB allegiance to [presidenr Zine
El Abidinel Ben Ali, denouncing in chor-
us the "fundamentalist plof'to deslabi-ttze the counfy, before timidly
demanding a lirrle morc liberry. Moadi,
president of the principal bourgeois
opposirion parry, rhe MDS, has beendes-
lgnared by Ben Ali as head of a commir-
tee comprising dl the padies, a son of
commitlee of national unity to prote.t the
umve6tty.

. What remairs of rVarda, after the split
led 

-b,y- 
its former second in cornmand,

:{qelfltah Mourou, has accepred fte
logic of the conflontarion and is'trying to
escalare rhe rension wirh metoai liio-lent attack, bombinSs) which conrribure
ro lts lsoiation inside a population which
rs passively and nervously witnessirg a
srrug.gle in which none of rhe belligereirrs
is telling $e trurh.

In fact tie curent anti-fundamentalist
crusade is only the culmination of a long
series of increasingly tough confronrai
llons belween $e regime and the funda
mentalists since fie legislative elections
oI April 1989. The fundamenralisrs thcn
obrained nearly 30Vo of the vores and

4TtrJ#tr"i""il:**r"""y;i#If *

mar€inalized. The Destour [rhe ruling
political pafiyl used rhis bipolarizarior ro
p,resent themselvqs as the proteclors of
Lhe "state of laws" and of..;ivil sociery.,
against rhe fundamenlalist Salan. bul
they remained nonetheless very worried,
faced wiul the rapid and apparintlv irre-
sistible growrh of rhe fundarnenraliir cur-
tent.

The concessions to ..Islamism" 
and

"Arabism" made by Ben Ali immediately
afler his coup d'erat lir t9g7, when he
overlhrew former dictalor Habib Bour-
guibal, 

-wirh rhe aim ot cufting $e
ground lrom under $e fe€t of rhe firnda-
mentalrsts, appeared completely ineffec-
tive. The municipal elecrions icheduled
lor. June l99O accentuated these fears,
which tmnsformed themselves into a ver-
itable panic after the ele.toral triumDh ol
the Algerian fundamenraliss. The r&ime
tound ibelf rhen faced wirh rwo a.lrirna_
trves. It could legalize Nahda and 

^llovtlts late !o be democradcally settled at *le
munrcipal elections; a difficult choice ro
make, for it would mean allowing all $e
opposition, of whalever tendency, to win
numerous municipal councils to the deui
menl of lhe Destourian bureaucracy. Or
il could organize rightly conuolled;le<-
lrons aimed al preserving thc monopoly
ol rhe regime, wirh all rhar would imply
lor restictions ot liberly ard repressiln,
uI parllcutar of the fundamentalisrs.

The regime chose the second road, and

lnterna onat Vtewpotnt #208 a June 10, .199i
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TUNISIA
the confroltation began. The fundamen_
talists were repressed, and reacted with a
n)ore ard more radical discourse, demon_
strations and so on

The result for the regime was contra_
dicrory: ir kept conkol of $e municipali-
trcs but r[ set everybody against it. Nol
jusL tie ftrndamennlisrs bur all 0Ie oppo_
srron, rnciudlng ils most moderate wing,
boycolted the elections (apafl from a pro_
Albanian group); the masses had losr any
illusions and could not be bothercd ro go
to the polling starion to vote.

Regime loses international
credibility

r1te regime bccame increasingly dis-
oredited abroad; in France it was ques-
tioned whether Ben Ali was capable of
leading the posrBouguibisr transirion,

whilst in the USA more and morc inter-
esl was being shown in Channouchi (fie
principal leader of Narda. who chose to
go into exile two years ago),

Following rhe municip;l eiecrjons, rhar
is on the eve of lhe outbreak of the GulI
crisis, the regime sought to escape from
lts tmpasse, making some advances to
the demoqatic opposition which left
ope[ the possibility of a futue govem-
ment of national wity. But it made no
immediate substantial concessions and
the opposirion, sensing t-he regime ro be
weakened. refused lo commit itseif un
the basis of mere promises. It was then
that Saddam Hussein invaded Kuwait
and impedalism deployed irs mitirary
conringenLs in lhe Culf and Saudi Arabia.

Fearing the loss of all credibility witr
the masses, Ben Ali co[demned the for-
eign military presence in the Gulf and

called for an ..Arab solution,,. whi]st
oenorocing the invasion and ajrnexation
and rigorously applying the embarBU.
This position, hard to irnigine in the rime
of Bourguiba. gave him a iertain credir in
the eyes of the masses. A climate of
national unity developed. The democraric
opposition was hardly less virulcnl in ils
denunciations of the United Srares, fcar_
ing being irevocably marginalized, and
tlrew irself into the arrns of the gencral-
president.

But, more significantly, rhe Gulf war
provoked a grave crisis inside the funda-
mentalist movement. Whereas Ghannou-
chi made incendiary pro lraqi
declaralions. lhe resl of the leadcrship

1 On }lay 22. alre, fiis dn cle was writl6, Ue Tur.
sian Sovermmt anndnced lha! ir had foiled a coup
plot. oryanberl by Ndhda and hid Jrated 300 Pcopte.
ircludinS I0O milir!ry p6onel.

Protest at student deaths
. THE following statement was issued by the Organization ol Bevolutionary Communists (Tunisian section of the Founh
lnternational), in rcsponseto the killing in early May ol two students duringihe regime's crackdown on opposition activity

ln Atgeria, in the countries of Black Africa, in the countries of Eastern Europe, the peopl"" h"r" won p'1Jrfffitrffisj
tn runisia, we have been proved risht about rhe democratic m."or"l."o#'ilBixl]il; IT#?,1.13",liflr,Tilf,T,i ji,l:;
de facto, the single party, monopolizes the regime, muzzles lhe press, and represses the opposition, inctrlding the tegai

oppositi-on. For almosl a year now, Ben Ali's men have tried, with tlie utmost bruiality, to destroy or bring to heel ihe funda-
mentalist opposition; some hundreds of political prisoners, systemaiic torture, poli;e deploymLnt throJghout ihe c!untry,

rmmediateryafterrneeurrwar, ffi?iilii,lii,i,iiflii;',,:il:iiJ;',:X*"L"""::,'flf:#iJ:'rtSHfltjlJ:liffft
aulhority in the universities, to rorcibly stifle.the only area of r€lative political liberty, the reservs-from which the opposition,
of what€vei tendencyt d raws a greal deal of its m iliianl support. ln the name oI th; iiberty of study and the struggie againsi

fundamentalism, Charfi, the Ministry of the Int€rio-r's representative at the university,iorbade any political ;iivityln the
faculties and authorized their occupation by the B.O.P. and the anti-gang brigades. The cycle of vioience began; hunting
down of students, arrests en bloc, systematic beatings. All stud€nts;re the victims of it; lundamentalist, lelt-or apoliticai

Above art, and it is nor bv chance, rhe porice deproyment and ,n" 
"oo".,,T""oT.Tl:ft 

",:l*1fJ;1"1fi!:l'lt"*':ff']
mon front against lundamentalism, come when the regime is accentuating its policy ol austerity and imposing on the work-

ers an obligatory five days work.
This is why:

(i) We put the enlir€ responsibility for the recent events on the regime which, once again, has shown that it can rule oniy

. (ii) The regime having accustomed us to rarse and mendacious press campais"" ,n",".filJi?L"i"'l1i?irt""ril"il!i;
(recall the accusations made against lhe UGTT trade union lederation belore each oflensive against it), it is necessary to

approach with the greatesl circumspection all information concerning lhe "lslamic plot", which seeks to create a climat; of
.insecurity and lear-to rally the populalion around Ben Ali and to jusaily the intensiiication of the repression. While we can

only denounce acts of viol€nce committ6d against simple citizens we denounce also ihe acts o{ viol;nce of a regime which

(iii) rhe reactionary and anri-narionar cha,"",jii,iil:iff;Hl:;i:i,:'iff[li iffiilIft":j,","i.illlfi1:8f;i*n"Ji'*
no legitimacy to th€ repressive oflensive againsl it by the regime which bears primary responsible lor the extension oi fun-
damentalist influence,.in encguraging it directly during the '1970s then in br€aking all democratic and progressive opposi-
tion, in particular the UGTT. The repression practiced by the Destour cannot eliminate lhe lslamic da;gei; in closingiheir

eyes or supporting this repression, the democrats become accomplices of the reinforcement of the poliCe apparatus ol the

It is, on the contrary, on the terrain or srrussre ror democratic ribe'1ies withoLltersJ$;;ti"T:fftlff,:tg#i lilfllili,ifiil]i
will be possible to counteract the inrluence of the fundamentalists, that is, on the terrain of struggle against the regime ot

Ratherrhan once asain supportins Ben Ari, as ceriain wourd-b" d"r.trt"ti"iJp:";]""Jj, f ir?ffiS""ru:,i9,JX':1iti: ff";
democratic space in return, it is urgent to Iaunch a uniled mobilization of all democratic {orces to impose political democra-

cy and in the lirst place:

-the freeing of all politicalprisoners;

ro these demands, ir is necessary ro ad. ,nl,i:t'#[:i5lE:3[t"'ff;i,1ii:lT#il!?il :"rT!l]!:,",ffi;[j'fi:i
those responsible are judged and that the victims' families are compensated. tt

5
June 10, 1991 a #2Og lnternatlonal Viewpolnt



TUNISIA / PERU

was much morc measurcd and inde€d

could hardly hide its pro-Saudi sympa-

thies. Mouou went so far as to disown
Ghannouchi and denied him the right to
sDeak in rhe nane of the movement The

"ii.i" i" aur" because the re)ationship

wiLh Saud] Arabia is not simply a mafler
of bis monev but also a decisive suppofl
wnici Nania could lose in this crisis.

The Saudi model increasingly reprcsEnts

a fundamental ideological component of
Tunisian fundamentalism.

imDlemenr new auslerity measures which
ir televes necessary to counteract the

reDercussions of the war on the economy'
Airoad. it must regah the conftdence of
the Culf states, Saudi Arabia and the

United States, who werc not pleased by

its'heuEalist" Dosition during $e Gulf
cmflicl. And alf 0lis has to be done wi*!-
out reviving a mass movement which has

cerrainlv been disorienlated by the defeat

of lraq, but whose anti-imPerialist mobil-
izations during tlre war achieved a

breadft tmequalled since independence.

A difficult undertaking, which must be
realized rapidly to avoid provoking the

mass movement and assue a brcadel
"consensus".

Unclear Positlons ot
fundamentalists on war

The fluctuating positions of ly'aldo, its
absence of initiative and its passivity in
the mobilization of support for kaq
Iargely dlsqedited it in the eyes of Tuni-
sian public opiniorL Naida organized
some small and muscular demonstrations
to denounce the repression against it but
without arousing any sympathy; they
werc accused, not without reason, of
wishing to distract attentio[ from the
events in the Gulf- The role of Iran in the
events in the south of Iraq has also con-
siderably disredited the Twrisian funda-
mentalists.

The regime has seized the occasion to
step up repression of the firndamentalists,
dismantle thet stluctures and arest mos[
of their leadem. The Bab Souika affair, in
which Nahda were accused of having set
fire to an office of the Destourian party,
leading to the death of two guards,
served to justifo this escalation2. Prcvo-
cation? Excess? "Strategy of tension"? It
is difficult to say. There was even a sau-
di cornection!

The Bab Souika affair served as a pre-
text for a part of the fundamentalist lead-
eIship, led by Mouou, to male its peace
with Ben Ali and announce the crealion
of a new pany: "We consider that politi-
cal action must base itself on the separa-
tion and the difference befween the
political and the religious. We will not
take ow place on lhe political scene with
religious slogans but with a programme
conccming the different domains of life.
In lhe same way, we consider that the
mosques must rcmain a place of worship
and must not be the terain of political
confroltation. Nor do we believe our-
sclves to be the only Muslims in the
country oI the spokespe$ons of Islam"
(A. Mourou, EssaDar, May 16, 1991).

The split has certair[y dealt a hard
blow to Nahda, all the more in rhar ir
comes at a time when the regime seems
more determhed than ever to eliminate it
from the scene, ard when its audience is
deqeasing.

The war is over and the regime has
recovered some important ground, but its
situation remains fragile. Intemalty, it
must knit together a govemment palpa-
bly shaten by the war as is witnessed by

/F an imDortant ministerial resienation in
IED the middle of the conflicl. Irhusr also

Attack on most radical
sectors

It is in this context that the regime
decided to break the most radical and
d).namic sector of the popular masses,
the college and school students fiom
which all the opposition, and in partcu-
Iar lhe fundamentalists, draw a Sreat part
of their militant forces. The "anti-gang"
brigades and the B.O.P. employ trun-
cheons, tear gas, and if necessary sub-
machine guns, to qack down on all polit-
ical activiry at rhe univeNity, until now
almost the only place of vifiually total
Iiberty for the opposition. lncapablc of
impeling a true popular mobilization,
the fundamentalists have replied to the
violence of the regime with their own
violence, whilst the demofiats have ral-
lied once again to Ben Ali.

It would to say the least be prematue
in the cuEent situatiol to annormce the
de th of Nadha. The power of lhe funda,
mentalist curent on the regional scate. in
paflicular in neighbouring Algeda, prc-
vides encouagement for Ghannouchi's
partisans. While a more moderate ten-
dency has emerged from within Nal,/ra, a
still more reactionary force has also
enrenched itself for some time now 

-f}Ie Pafiy of Islamic Liberation, which
makes Nadha look like a secular demo-
cBtic pafiy.

Thc masses are completely absent ftom
this confrontation between the regime
and the fundamentalists, and supporl nei-
Oler side.

Economic difficulties are growing and
graduaUy adding to the frustrations, the
anger, and the successive humiliations of
the impedalist aggession against Iraq. It
is this which will determine the evolurion
of events in the months to come, paiticu-
larly after the pause of Lhe surnmer is
over *
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2 On Miy 2l, e Tu siu coun salrenced sad m@
bet! of rvarda to lile imprisomar fo! rheir alleged

HE appearanca ol cholera ln
Peru lor lhe Iirst time in a
hundred years coincides
wlth the economic "Fuji-

shock". ls there in lact a connection
between these two events?

There is a diect connection. Cholera is
an epidemic from the Middle Ages. The
tact that il has reappeared in Peru now is
a sign of that country's economic back-
wardness. Such a development would be
unimaginable in Germany. In our coun-
try, the povery is so bad that drinking
water is polluted with sewage and iherc-
fore wirh germs. A lilrn was produced in
Sweden which showed the water drunk
by a baby that died of cholera. It had
been dmwn from a waste dump. To kill
all the germs it would have to be boiled
for at least ten minutes. However, people
do not have the money for the necessary
fLrel.

Fu hermore, anyone who is well-
flourished will not die of cholera. In Peru
people are under-nourished and die.

Cholera is thus a disease of the poor.
There is rherefore a direct connection
with the govemment's economic policies.
The govemment's attitude has been com-
pletely cynical. They are worried about a
fall in Peru's exports and have Iaunched a
campaign to combat, not the cholera, but
tle fcar of cholera. The press and televi-
sions have taken part in lhis campaign.
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programme, and I would be betraying my
mandare if I didn'r carry ir rtuou;h."The
oppo[ents of his prograrnme would have
experienced this as a defeat, the activists
would have be€n demoralized and said
that tl s is what the people wanted.

Now rhe siruarion is nol like $at. Fuji-
mori is of couse following lhe same pro-
gramme as Vargas Llosa proposed, but in
the eyes of the people this is a beuayal.
Fujimori is not doing what he promiied
lhe voters

He said $at he would oppose shock
therapy. but now he is implementins it.
People are angry with him but with'out
the amrospherc of demoralization that
would have alended a viclory by Vajgas
Llosa.

I What dlfference does lt make lor
the lett il the peopte constder Fuii-
mori's pollcles as a belrayal?

The difference is that the masses'
re,sponse is not so passive in lhe preser[
case.

icance in Peru, presumably out of fear of
the huge pro-free market pressurc.

When Fujimori sel up his governfienr,
he did not call on anyone from his own
party. He gathered together a collection
of individuals behind him. I[ his firsr
cabinet there were two people from Bar_
ra es' currenr, the Socialisr Lefr 0S).
and even one from the IU. The vice-
Fesident of $e senate Ithe uDDer cham_
ber of $e parliamenrl is also trim Lhe IS,
as is the president of rhe Regional Com_
mission. There are few people in the tS,
but they are wcll-placed and oricnt abuve
all towards the parliament.

The IU has also be€n taking some
posls. tn two regions. Inqui and Arequi-
pa, a coalition has been formed with Ole
right. There is a process of regionaliza-
lion going on in Peru today, aimed
against the domination of the caoiral.

The PUM has laken its distince from
these developmenrs. The pUM has wirh_
drawn fiom rhe leading bodies of rhe lU
but not from its base organizations, shce
we conrinue lo believe thar the majoriry
o[ those who are for socialism in Peru
sLill consider hemselves lo be Dart of rhc
lU. we have also ceased ro build a com.
mon parliamentaiy faction with the IU.

I The peasants have to defend
lhemselves against both the army's
repression and the attacks of the
Sendero Luminoso (Shining path)
guerillas.

Unfortunately, the peasants have
become the victim of bloody repression,
launched by the state on the pretext of the
stmggle against Sendero and the MRTA
Clupac Amaru Revolutionary Move-
ment). We have been trying to resist this
qackdown, which now extends beyond
the department of Ayacucho to Apurima,
Huancavelica, Pasqua, Junin, and a part
of Cuzco. We also have to fighl againsr
attacks by Sendero, which attacks peas

Fujimori himself, for example, has gons
on 0le television eating the ceiche, a
Peruvian dish of raw fish marinaled in
lemon, to show that it is not dangerous to
eat ceyiche.

The minister of fisheries did the sarne;
and ir seems that he got cholera -though this is not certain. In any case he
would be healthy enough not to die from
it. The agricultule minister went and ate
unwashed glaPes bought dfuect from rhe
market. The head of Lhe aufioriry in
charge of water distribution, meanwhile,
could be seen drinking untreated water
from a water lorry.

This campaign can only help to further
the spread of cholera, since people will
see these authodtative figules demonsEa-
rively not taking necessary pre4autions
with food and drink.

This is both disgusting and stupid of
the govemment. Peru's exports will not
be increased because the country's popu-
lalion loses is fear-of cholera. They rlill
be improved when the population feels
itself beyond the reach of the disease, and
cholqa ltself starts to fade away.

Some 140,000 cholera cases have tleen
admitted in Peru, with some 1,000
deaths.

I ln last year's €lections, the Uniled
Lelt (lzquierda Unlda) sullercd
heavy losses. lt called, lika the
PUM, whlch is a conslltuent part of
it, lor a vote tor Fujimorl against his
righl wing rival Vargas Llosa. What
is the PUM'S view now ol lhls deci-
sion?

The IU did not give any advice on how
to vote. Such advice was given by the
individual parties Orat make i[ up, includ-
ing the PUM. In the lighr of whar Fujimo-
d has done, the PUM has c ticized its
suppon and rccognizel l}lat it was a mis-
take.

At the time I supported the vore for
Fujimori and I stiu believe that it was not
a mistake. Vargas Llosa was calling for
"shock-therapy" with the removal of one
million jobs in the state se.tor, the privar-
ization of nationalized industdes, rhe
dmstc reduction of free schooling and so
on. If Vargas Llosa had won, he would
have said: the people have voted for my

a ln recont years lhe PUM has had
lncreasing polltlcal ditferences with
the lU. Can you explain tham?

This has a lot to do with the so-called
"worldwide defeat of socialism" which
has put the socialist perspective on the
reteat. The Peruvian left has not been
immune from this process, and the neo-
libemb have tumed it to their advantage.
This is pa of the explanarion for rhe
build up of support for Vargas Llosa and
the defeat of rhe IU in the elections.

But the specific situation in peru has
also to be taken into account. The IU's
candidate in the preceding elections, who
stood against APRA'S Alan Gatcia. was
Alfonso Balrantes. Barrantes came in
second to APRA in the ifst round, and
there was a possibiliry that he would go
on to win, since APRA'S position was
declining.

But I believe that he became
aware rhat the impedalists and the
amly would not allow him to
become president with his left wing
Fogramme. He therefore decided
to make concessions, just at the
time when the IU's congress was
meeting and calling for a toughen-
ing of 0Ie programme. The IU did
not suppoft Barfantes. The latter
then rcsigned as IU candidate and
put himself forward as an indepen-
dent.

The IU made rhe big mistake of
letting Barrantes believe to the last
moment that he could be its candi-
date. This meant that much time
and standing was lost, since it
seemed as if the IU was capihrlat-
ing to Barantes.

The IU, wirl Henry Piza at its
head, has a pacifist rather than a
revolutionary programme. There is
nothing about nationalization of
industry, sometling of basic signif-
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ant organizalions, and kills Peasants and

the leaders of the mass organizatrons.

t Are lhere dillerenc€s bslween
Sendero and the MRTA?

hofound differences. Both undertake
armed actions indePendent of dle mass

organizalions, for which we criticiTe
them. We are not oPPosed to armed

struggle, but this must be decided upon,
und;i rie control of, and subordinated to
the reouiJements of the mass organiza-
rions. BoLh Sendero and the MRTA are

on the sidelines of the mass movemenl

Nonetheless there are huge differences
between the two organizations, The
MRTA suppois lhe mass organizations,
if only from the outside, since it consid-
ers them reiomist. but it does nor attack
them. Sendero physically attacks them'
kills their leaders and considers other sec_

tions of the left, including the MRTA' as

its worst enemie.s.

I ln recent weeks the government
has eome up wlth a nsw law on land
ownershlp. What will this mean lor
the peasantry?

This law is a direct attack on the lard
reform undertaken by Velasco Alvara-
do's military govemment in the 1970s,
and on the poor peasants. It envisages the
pdvatization of the land. It stipBlates for
example that the peasairts should no long-
er get credit ftom the Agrarian Bank,
which was set up to provide peasanls
with rleir basic needs. Indeed, the bank is
to be wound up. The peasants will thus
have to rcsofi to p vate banks, which
means that they will only be able to 8et
credit if they mortgage thek la[d. This
obviously threatens them with a huge
dsk; one bad year and they may lose thet
land.

The govemment is using force against
the peasants, and at the same time over-
dding its own basic 1aws. The govem-
ment simply has no right to carry out
such a fundamental change without the
agrcement of parliament. Parlianent
its€lf is being reduced to a ghost. This
new law is therefore also diected against
parliament and the constitution. Thg lat-
ter recognizes organizations such as the
peasants' communities and states they
cannot be overridden. But this is precise-
ly what the new law does.

Changes in the constitution are subject
to a procedure which would normally
take the length of two normal parliamen-
tary seasons to complete. Fujimori is acF
ing as a dictator.

The agrarian reform is not going to be
done away with all at once. Rather, there
will be a relenrless process of erosion; a

6 Dermanenl assault on the small peasants

Itr La *'"i, rignt". *

ernment such as Collor's, I
prcfer to be outside the con-
gress - which would have

takel up a lot of my time -and act in the stieet, trying
to organize the population.
There are 500 dePuties in the
parliament: nobody can lell
them apart. PeoPle criticize
the whole body, not the Par-
ticular politiciaI|s.

My prio ty has therefore
been the consolidation of the
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THE followlng interview with
the leader ol Brazil's Workers
Party (PT), Luls lnacio da
Silva (Lula), lirst aPPeared in
the February 1991 lssue of
the party's revlew Teoria e
Debate. The interview was
conducted by Joao Machado
and Paulo Vanucchi.

PT. Despite its electoral brcakthrough, it
has hardly made any organizational
progress. People have to regain confi-
dence in the basic structues of the parly,

and this means real polilical participation

by the working class. I hope for a lol
from fie'larallel govemment"r. It can

show people ftat there are other Possibili-
ties; and expose fte reat inlenlions and

contradictions of official government pol-
icy; but lhe parallel govemment will not
be viable if it does not get my fulI atten-

tion.

I During the second round of vot'
lng in Sao Paolo in 1990, the PT
called lor void ballots. However it is
clear that the majority ol lhe PT's
el€ctorate, and many oI its mem'
bers did not lollow this advice and
voted lor the liberal bourgeois can-
didate Luiz Antonio Fl€ury [lrom the
PMDB - Party ol the Brazilian Dem-
ocratic Movementl in order to
deleat Malul lcandidate lor ths
rightist PDS - Democratic Social
Partyl.

when I was a rmion leadq the propo-
sals of the leadeBhip were not always
accepted in the factories. Many, many
times I camg to a mass meeting to hcar
people saying: "No, we don't want that,
we wanl something else." Such reaclions
do not undemine the leader's rolc. On
the contrary it is s[engthened, because he
said what he really tloughq he had the
humility to present a proposal without
fear of losing.

The same thing happens in the PT. The
leadeIship and the national meeting had
rhe cowage to say: "neither of these can-
didates takes the interests of the workeN
into account. We are rherefore not going
to take the risk of calling for a vote for
one or the other. We want to explain to
the iniabitants of Sao Paolo and the other
provinces that the best thing to do today
is cast a blank ballot."

This was a moral decision. However,
the votes are secret and no one contols
them. But we think Orat a good propor-
tior of the Pf milirants followed our
advice. The fact that many supportels and
sympathise6 voted for Fleury does not
undermine either the national conference
nor the leadership.

We made only one mistake: a week
after the fust round, the leadership began
to talk publicly about the blank vote. We

Wifr#:il:il:i.n
Bmzilian society has discovercd that

tlle neo-liberal policies of kesident Col-
Ior don't work. Contrary to promises,
nothing has be€n solved. Inflation is con-
tinuing - although it has fallen from 84
ta zOEa a month at a high social cost in
unemployment, in agdcultwe, in wages,
in healfi and in education.

It is thus urgently neressary to put for-
ward an altemative which can bdng eco-
lomic growth to Brazil, involving the
redistribution of wealth and the compen-
sation of lhe workels who have suffered
under 'Jris plan. The Wo*els Party (PT)
must prove that it is possible to get infla-
tion down while creating jobs, in the
framework of anoth development mod-
el.

All tlis must go together with a serious
organizational effort to build a popular
movement, since if our efforts are limited
to the institutional level, the PI will
become very vulnerable. The possibility
ot our bringing an altemalive to fruition
largely depends on our capacity to orga-
nize the social movemenr and to estab-
lish political alliances wil]l progressive
parties to confront the govemment.

Society has many defence mechanisms.
We must therefore go to the factories and
call o[ the worke$ to fight and show, on
the sreets, lhat anolher poiicy is possi-
ble.

I Was your decision not to take
part in the lederal parliament to
which you wera al€cled conecl?

I continue to believe rhat I was right.
As far as I am conc€med, to fight a goY-
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should have exPlained that we were
opening a debate on the subject and pro-
posed a preliminary consultation in the

PT.
But, in any case, lhe Pf carries no

responsibiliry for ol.her Parties' candi-
dates. If this is not made clear at the top,
thc people will never b€ educated, and

we will just be tail-ending.
The PT's first congress must also dis-

c1lss what we mean by democracy. Many
people say: "my choice is a FErsona)
ouesrion. And therefore I will vote how I
wam." But in thal case, whal is the poinr
of the party? I believe that individual lib-
erry ends where the collective will
begins. But you have to have guarantee's

rllat collective libefly is conducted in the

most democratic fashion possible' with as

much debate as possible and Plenty of
tIanso:uencY.

I 0rink th;t before any national decision

is taken, any member of the PT can put
forward his point of view and exPress il
publicly, but tiat when the party has vot-
ed and taken a Position, dlen we arc all
obliged to defend it.

I ln publlc as w6ll?
obviouslY, If I wenl on saying that,

desDite lhe PT's decision, I stiU l}link ftat
something else is better, then there is no
point in the patty taling a Position. Therc
would be no reason to have a PaflY. I
don't see this in tems of punishing those

flat do not rcspect decisions, but it is nec-

essary [o establish a dialogue with fiem'
so rhat they come to ulderstand what

democralic inlemal coexislence is. I, for
example, support the notion of the hold-

ing of a meeting between the lational
leade$hip and Ue PI's elected ,epresen-
tatives to establish a policy for relations
between the party and the executive.

I Ther6 remalns a certain dlslance
bstween unlon mllitants and Party
activisls. Recently, the United
Workers Cantre (CUT) took a Posi-
lion diflerent to that ol the PT when
ths union decldsd to take Part in
what was called the "natlonal
accord" Ithe dlscusslon relallng to
nedotlatlons between bossss and
unionsl. What do You thlnk ol thls?

I think that at certain moments there
are going to be differences, all the morc
in rhat the CUT and the PT are not the

same. The union confederation is broad-
gI than the pany; in the CUT there are

corffades from &e Communist PanY of
Brazil (Pc do B - Pro-Albanian) and

rhe Brazilian Communist Parry (PCB -pro-Soviel). We want the CIIT to be rcp-
rcsentative of lhe whole Brazilian work-
inp class.

fue need to develop the practise of PT

comrades involved on the CIJI leader-
ship coming to the party leadershiP
meetings wilh fie right to vote so lhat
they carry our ideas into the CtlT. At l}le
moment no such relationshiP exists and

they are hard to establish - this prob-
lem needs to be tackled at the PI con-
grcss.

The CUT attended a meeting with the

employers, but when it Eied to Put for-
ward its proPosals it became clcar what
a farce the meeting was. The bosses

want to see the working class caPitulate

in the face of the govemment
and the crisis. The CIIT has crit-
icized this and worked out an
alternative document.

! You mentloned tha lmpor-
tanc. oI tha "parallel gov-
ernmsnt", but in reality this
prorsct has encounterad
numerous dilllcultles.

I am happy to see that this ini-
tiative is beginninS to awaken
interest in the PT's membels.
People are expecting a lot from
this "parallel Bove nent",
which was set up on luly 15,
1990, during the election cam-
paign. But the PT, like the
whole counry, is going tluough
an unPrecedented economic cri
sis. Every week we have to go
looking for IoaN for the party.
This has had an impact on lhe
"parallel governrnenf' which
can only afford a very limited
sh'llctule - 

there are only four
full time staff and we lack the
means to take up themes in a

coordinated way.
We need to develop projecls

for each sector and more system-
atically follow official Policy, lo

6eate a connter-weight to collor's gov-
eflunent. Around June 1991, the "paBllel
governrnent" will have been consolidated
and witl become a reference point for
Brazilian society.

Those taking part in it must become
real polilical actors: tley are outstanding
personalitics from the social and intellcc-
tual movemenB, but not people used to
politics.

r What is the PT's lnternational
rola? Ovel the Pssi two Years, Your
external lnitiatives have continually
grown-

I am not perhaps the person bcst placed
to talk about lhis, because I am very
immodest about this! I think ftat the IyI
was Ore big political novelty on the inter-
national scene in the 1980s. Before wan-

dering off, the Polish Solidamosc union
awakened great interest at the start of the

i980s, but it cannot be comparcd to lhe

I
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PT. A party with the characteristics of the
PT - 

its ability to bring together very

different modes of thought, ftom Com-
munists to Christians, frcm supporters of
thc Cuban model to people who suppott
somelhing quile else - is a rarity in his-

tory. The PT opens uP a big Political
sDace: it has given us all an education in
democratic coexistence, and in Europe,
both East and West, lhere is gleat interest
in our expedelces.

But we do not know how [o corIectly
work on our image abroad. We need to
send regular information on the PT lo the

rest of the world, so that people can fol-
low oui evolution more closelY.

At its inception in 1980 the Pf knocked
down thc Berlin Wall. At l.he timc many
were aheady saling that il was imPossi-
ble to qeate a pafiy if it did not resp€ct
the ght to union organization, the ght
to sEike and political plualism and
which did nol try lo implicare society in
all its debates. This conception allowed
the PI ro discuss the problems of the
intemalionai left. Despile this we rclain a

ccrtain humilily with rcgard lo parlies in
other counEics - 

perhaps a relic of colo-
nialism.

The fact that we are not ticd to any
intemational is impoflant. The fact that
we have rclalions with all dcmocratic
forces on all continents gives us great
cred ibility.

The PT has not yet taken account of the
need to have a department for intema-
tional relations, to give it means and
strengthcfl it. The morc weight it has on
the intemational scene, the more the PT
will be able to open up an unpre.edented
space in Brazilian politics.

I What is your opinion of th€ diller-
ent currents on the Latin American
left? Who are our maln Iellow travel-
lers?

It is difficult to make predictions here,
because there are very diverse currents in
Latin American. In Argentina, for exam-
ple, there are 13 left wing parties, and it
is not easy to select a privileged ally. We
have, for example, fratcmal relations
with the Broad Front in Uruguay, the
Sandinistas in Nicaragua and the Fara,
bundo Marti Front in El Salvador- In
Argentina, Mexico and Venezuela we
have decided to establish links with the
Iargest possible number of left wing forc
es. This makes us more credible; we do
not shut anyone out and we work in a
way that makes rhe unity of the Larin
American left and trade unions a possibil-
ity.

I Currently, in your opinion, what
are lhe main challenges lacing the
lett on the inlernational scene?

The left is perplexed. After the falt of
the Berlin Wall and the advent of peres-
troik4, it is reflecting on its mistakes.

1 O ilfl;"i;,:'iJ"ffJlJ.'T:;:"iT'-H

rcal change. In these countries, socialism
had become bureausatic and mncid; it
did not meet. the challenge of modemiza-
tion nor of produclivity nor of democm-
cv. In that Dart of the world, the lett has

p'roueA unaUte to initale changes Thc
right has bcen able rc draw succor lrom
this and profit ftom changes that should

have bcen madc by a scction of the lefi.
This has had seious implications here

in Brazil as in the rcst of Latin America,
since many parties were really nolhing
more than satellites of Eastem bloc
groups or the Soviet Communist Pafiy.
The left must rmderstand that it is up to
the masses to develoP thet own socialist
project; it must learn lhat i[ is impossit]e
to create a vanguard party if the masses

do not themselves become thc vanguard.

solutions for the here and now. We must
have the discussion on socialism with
sectors that are not in the Pf, ftom lhe

union and popular movemenl; olherwise
we will simply have a "vanguardist" pro-
ject - and on the whole the masses do

not underctand such Prcjects.
The congrcss can carry Orough this

task and I think it could constitute an

exccptional event which would allow the

party a very wide-ranSing discussion on

important topics.

I What is Your view ol the Present
situation in the PT?

For an organization with only ten yeals

bchind it, rhe PT is exftaordinarily
mature. Howevq we still have a so of
anti-alliance culhrre, against politioal
agrerments and are incapable of distin-
guishing the different levcls of a discus-

sion.
As far as alliances are conccmcd, for

example, the Pf must always be disposed
to them; it is a tactical question depend-
ing on the situation, which does not
involve thc breaking of principles or the
abandonmcnt oI thc pcnpcclive of laking
power.

While our rhetoric is "rank-and-filist",
in fact wc havc to improve the participa-
tion of the rank-and-fi1e, borh in thc Pf's
basic units and in the social movcmenls.
In fact, thc mnk-and-file has hardly takel
part in our decisions since our local bod-
ies do not function well and many parls
of our society live in such a way that they
cannot effcctively take part in the life of
the PT.

We have not yer succe€ded in gelring
the People's Councils off thc ground in
the town halls, when we have nrn some
of them for two yqus. We have led a
campaign on people's power and paaici
pation, but it all remains to a large extent
up in the air.

How lo draw thc population in? Evi-
dently via such courcils and the Pf's
own structues.We have to overcome all
these contradictions and difficulties: fic
importance of the PT is not only to be
measrued in electoral scores; it is above
all a function of its involvement in the
social movement, and ils organizational
and educational achievemcnts. *

I Are you satlslied by Lech Wale-
sa's victoly in Poland?

It is hard lo have an opinion on this
question without knowing rhe Polish con-
lext. I do nol want to give a hasly opin-
ion. Nonetheless it is quite possible that
Walesa no longer has the same positions
as before as a defender of thc aspirations
and gains of the workcrs. It is tIue that
socialism did not exist in Poland and that
a burcaucracy was fixcd in power, but to
go from there to choosing the market
economy and proposing a rctum to capi-
talism as the solution to thc country's
problems...

I tlxint that Walesa should get out and
about a bit, and see that capitalism is not
just European capitalism but also what
exists in Aftica, Asia or Latin America.
He should lake account of the fact that
we do not enjoy the splendid modernity
of Europe, but misery. That as it may be,
Walesa is a worker who has got to where
he is today: I hope that he will tum out to
have enough serenity and matudty to
contdbute to improving the situation of
the Polish people.

I ln '1991 we will hold the ,irsl con-
gress ot the PT. One ol lhe central
themes oI the discussion will be lhe
question ol socialism and the strat-
egy we need to get to it.

In my opinion, we must bc a lot morc
pragmatic at this congress than before,
for tle PT has the pe$pcctive of coming
to power in 1994. I think we must fo.mu-
late orr "utopia" on conoete foundations
drawn frcm ten years of experience. We
have to consider a socialist project which
corresponds to our rcaliry: and thus have
a matwe discussion that is as far reach-
ing as possible. The time will have come
for the different currents that make up
the PT to stop trying to impose rheir par-
ticirlar visions of socialisn and consider
what rype of socialism the PT wants. Our
pafiy runs important cirics and may per-
haps govem big provinces or even find
itself winning the presidency.

The PT has to stop making proposals
for fte distant futwe and put forward
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The best laid Plans of
George Bush

THE unexpected victory of the rlght wing UNO alliance in the
Nicaraguan elections ol February 1 990 shows the degree oI
success of the pollcles ol the Bush admlnlstratlon ln Latln
America. lts milltary and polltlcal olfenslve has allowed
Washlngton not only to regaln the inltiatlve ln Central Amerlca
in the framework of lts bilateral relatlons with the reglon's
conservative governments, but also to turn lo lts advantage
the peace negotiatlons ln EI Salvador and the transitlon period

in Nicaragua.
ln the relt ol Latln Amerlca, the Sandinlsta defeat, coming

alter the US lnvaslon of Panama, has led the governments

rhere to reassess the balance of forces with the lmperial
power. From Mexico's Sallnas de Gortarl to Argentina's
barlos Menem, the Latln American presldents are talllng over
each other ln their willlngness to collaborate wlth Washington

and to ask for ald for their countrles.
However, desplte all the problems faclng the Latln Amerlcan

left, including tire lncreaslng pressure on an isolated Cuba,

the imperlallst plans are not havlng a smooth run.

BHq#l+,H,fl-;ffi
Febmary lo August The aim was to

advance bcyond a series of lactical choic-
es to the pursuit of long'term global solu-

rions. These solutions were to be a Pafl of
the worldwide restructuring in Washing-
ton's interests in the aftermath of fte cold

In lhis new period the Bwh adminislra-
tion pursucd four main objectives in Lat-
in America:

I - To consolidate the situarion in Ccn-
ual Amelica, continuinS to wear down
the FSLN in Nicaiagua' comering the

FMLN in El Salvador and imPosing a

new regional order lhat would se€ an end

to the aoonomous effots expressed in
dre Esquipulas accordsl.

2. To "i*t. 
u 

"on"osus 
in the US Con-

Eress behind *le administration's Larin
-American policy, "de-Politicizins" it in

the eyes of US Public oPinion ard
restricting debates on issues such as

".erg"nCy 
aid for the "consolidafon of

democracy" in Nicaragua and Panama.

and especially US military aid lo the gov-

ersnenf in El Salvador, to details.
3. To construct a new model ofPolitical

and economic relations in the hemisPhere

under US hegemony which would give a

new imoulse to the neoliberal adjust-
ments ;d prioritization of expons adapl.-

ed lo the US ma*et set out in t]le Brady
Dlan on the debt. The background to this
is the world re.ession which is tending

towards the restructu ng of the world
market into sreat blocs; thus lhe Monroe
Doctrine is 

-being refloated as the US'

answer to the the Europe of I 992 and Jap-

anese hegemony in Asia.
4. To itep up the Pressure on Castro's

Cuba and get back to the strategic sinla-
lion thar prevailed before the Cuban mis'
sile crisii of 1962, dennidvely rcmovinB
Soviet influence and the exarnple of the

C\ban revolurion.
This has not beln an easy Podod for

thoso nghdng for socialism in Latin
Amedca. Howevcr, bY the stafi of SeP-

tember 1990, the offensive was showing
signs of exluustion, at the same time as

the opposition forces that were suPposed

to be out of the running began to re-
emelge.

Th; inlemalional situalion was dramali-
cally changed by fie Gulf crisis, which

also marked a re-ordering of Amcrican
foreign policy objectives. The cconomic
rcaession becamc a reality, futher rcduc-
ing rhe US' caPacily ro deliver aid to Lat-
in Amcrica. The inconsistencies of
United States'Policy in Latin America
wcre once again subjected to criticism2:

the debate on aid to El Salvado! sparked
o[[ by assassination of six Jesuils in
Novembq 1989 revived. While Bush
might proclaim that the US was in control
throughout the continent, that counEy
was in rlo position to hnance develop-
ment or subsidize social stability there.

According to the Ne!, York Times, the
US president's firsr Latin American tour
was the occasion for a dialogue of the
deaf: "while Bush talked about democra-
cy, the Latin American presidelts spoke
about the dcbt." Aftcr attempted coup
d'6tats in Panama and Argentina, a

renewed FMLN offensive in El Salvador
and the victory of the M-19 ex-guerillat
in the legisladve elections in Colombia, it
is easy to underctand why Bush was met
with a certain scepticism.

The combined effects of the invasion of
Panama and the Sandinisla dcfeat, and rhe

enormous psychological shock it caused,

led both the Latin American left and

Washington to an over-hasty rcading of
the real balance of forces.

ln Central Amedca, the two gcneral

stikes led by the Natio[al Front of Work-
ers (FNT - which brings together the

Sandinista unioN) against the nco-liberal
policics of Violctta Chamorro and lhc
rcvanchist actions of the mosl extremc

sections of the tlNO govcmment coincid-
ed with the political resurgence of rhe

FMLN. Thc Salvadoran revolutionarics
carried ofough a change of sfaregy with
rcsDect lo thc neSotialions, which allowe-d

lhcm to avoid the traps set by the imperi-
alisl slrategy, while weakening the Cris-
tiani gover ncnt. Fuflhermore,
rhroughout Latin Amedca' fte wotking
class has be€n resisd[g &e adjustrnenr

Dolicies via more or less imponant gcner_
'at strit<es in [he Dominican Republic,

Pem, Colombia, Ecuador, Argentina and

Brazil.
This resistance has shown up the limils

of Washington's policies and given ncw
heart to the Latin American lefi. Tho Sao

Paolo meeting organized by the Brazilian
WorkeB Party (PT) is a fust step in the

direction of marking out a way to go from
resistance to a new altemative project.3

Nicaragua ln disorder
The US State DePaltment was as sur-

prised by the UNO victory as anyone

G. BUSTER

l. At . merirc in 1986 h BqlrPuhs. th. Cdkzl
lmaiqn orsiios - includins Ni.u.8u s S'ndi'
.." r*.i*, - sEn.d RSoriaums. utlout th'
Unikn Sulls (.hhoush of dF. ue US Po( P6$rc
6 rm. of rh. sov.'mqlr3 PE dO to fsd. roluum
to the r!8i6'r crisis. Thc neSodations led to a8@_

mois 6;id to dF Niq68u.n Cmltrs .nd 
'lso 

on th'
s,lvldord FMLN-
Z S@ Cars.3 A. F.uriol: 'Th. Sh.doPs of Lth
Amdic." h Fa'.iE' $loits @d th. wota t9t9
1990. .nd wiui.m Pctrv in "ln Sorch of ' 

rrb
Andiotr PoLcy" n Wdhington Q@tlalr, SP;iZ
1990.
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else, and had no clear plan of what to do
next in that country.

However Bush npidly worked out the
basic approach, which remains in force.
He started from the fact that Charnorro's
victory did not automatically imply the
co[quest of power by the ght or the tolal
rout of the FSLN. On the contary a pro-
Ionged situation of dual power had
begun. The US aim therefore has been to
use the govefirment to eat away at the
FSLN'S social base and its control over
the army.

This "lainist" vision has involved the
use of economic aid as a way of imposinS
a policy of aqustrnents on the new gov-
emment, while encouaging lhe far dght
of IINO to show its teeth- The fust phase
of this policy established the irterdepen-
dence of the negotiation of the agree-
ments between lhe UNO moderates and
Humberto O ega and the demobilization
of the Confias. The FSLN leadership also
rapidly recovered ftom the shock of
defeat. Daniel Ortega promised that the
FSLN would "govem from below" and
that this was the foundation of all negoti
ations with the govemment.

For its pa , Washington has used two
forms of pressue: the demobilization of
the Contras and pressure o[ the FSLN
from Ore Europear social democratic
goverrments, the USSR, Mexico and
Venezuela to extract colcessions. The
agreemcnts envisaged the demobilization
of the Contras by April 30, 1990 under
United Nations supervision. At the same
time, the US ordered the Con[as to re-
enter Nicamguan teritory en masse evan
beforc the elections. UNO, meanwhile
put forward a demobilization plan which
proposed the crcation of zoles where the
armed ContEs would concentrate in the
cormtry. The Contras would only put
down their arms if they thou8hr rhey had
won enough guaranlees, thar is lo say
after negotiations wirh the new govem-
ment, and on the basis of making a paral-
Iel between themselves and the army.

In this way Bush and the Contras got
something that r]ley had be€n unable to
win during ten years of war. Contra pres,
sure led Nicaragua to the brink of civil
war. The FSLN had ro give up its conuol

a llti of the interior minisny. while lhe Contras
I I fepr their own police forces in lhc zones

an imDortanl role in the debale bcfore lhe

cono;ss to be held on JulY 19' 1991'

AfrJr monLhs o[ retreat by an FSLN reel-

ins ftom tle shock of ils elecloral defeat

arid rhe malaise among many of its

cadrcs, the reappearance of a mass move-

ment opened a new stage. Sandinjsm now
faces the task of combining two apparent-

ly contradictory elements: to encouragc
an indeDendent mass mobilizalion agaLnst

boLh s&tors of UNO, while mainlaining
the country's govemability though pacts

with the moderate wing of UNO, against
Godoy's faction and lhe constant pressure

ftom the Us.

",.':

$-
t\

where thet fighters had gathered. The
EPS, headed by Humberto Ofiega,
remained the main Sandinista element in
tre flew slate. while bcing reduced in
number by three quartcrs.

In the parliament, UNO's majority was
not enough to start amending major basic
articles of the constitution.s

During the street mobilizatiols and the
clashes between FSLN ald Contra sup-
porters, whatever was left of the coun-
try's ecoflomic structue co]lapsed iike a
pack of cards. The necd to replace Soviet
oil deliveries required $500m in 1990,
and wages in the nationalized sector and
the maintenance of a minimal infrastruc-
tule have to be added on.

The Intemational Development Agency
(AID) supported the economic plan put
forward by the economy minister Fran-
cisco Lacayo. The goverrurelt
announced 15,000 redundancies and the
demobilization of 10,000 EPS soldiers.
The land promised to the demobilized
ConEas ncver matcrialized, and, fmding
themselves without resources, they began
to attack the Sandinista cooperatives.

While the FSIN leadenhip found itself
divided and lried al all cosls to mainrain
lhe structwes of t}re EPS, the FNT unions
mok fte initiative and larmched two gen-
cral striles thal paralyzed rhe country in
July and September 1990.

Parliamentary harassment
and economic pressure

The State Department understood tha!
these st kes had established a balance of
forces that meant that an offensive by the
exteme ight would only lead to rtre iso-
lation of the govemment, divide UNO
and make the FSLN the only national
ahemative. The procqss of parliamentary
harassment would continue, along with
economic pressue and pressue for the
reducdon in the EPS in the framework of
negotiations on disarmament in Central
America. The mobilization of the far
right was re-centled in the couniryside,
where the town halls controlled by sup-
po ers of Virgilio Godoy, wirh rhe sup-
port of rhe church, tried to exploit the
rmfulfilled promises to the Confas made
by the govemment.

For fte FSLN, the stdkes have ptayed

El Salvador: war and
negotiations

The FMLN's military offensive had
five main objectives: to imprcve the mili-
tary balance of forces; show that the
FMLN is an altemative power in El Sal-
vador and force the CYistiani govemment
to accept it as a partnq in the regional
peace process; resfiain the repression
against the wban popular movemellt;
exacerbate the confadictions b€twe€n the
most right wing sectors of the amy, l,
Tandonaa, the majority of fte ruling
ARENA pafiy and the president, on thc
one hand, and the four bourgeois parties,
above all the Chdstia Democrats, on the
ofteI; and underline the failure of the US'
countcr-insurgency policies and bdng
back ro life the debate in Congress ovcr
aid to the El Salvadoran am1y.

The 1989 offensive achieved all these
objecrives, abovo all that of the defence
of the mass movement in the cities, wherc
the wave of atrocities of 1989 has not
been repeated. The military balance and
the regioflal dynarnic of the peace process
have obligcd Crisliani and his backss in
Washington to open negotiations with the
FMLN.

The defeat of the Sandinistas aIId the
c sis of Stalinism in Eastem Euope,
together with the effects of this in Cuba,
led the Bush administration to believe
that the moment had come to impose
capirularion on the FMLN. The thinking
was ihat, in the new context, the FMLN'S
logistical capacities would be significanF
ly wealened, while tlle political projecrs
of the revolutionaries would be thlown
into question. Using the alatogy of the
Nicaraguan Contras, Bush hoped to
impose elections under intemational con-
tlol in which tlle Salvadoran left would be
defeated, after being disarmed. It is clear
that the Sandinista defeat provoked an
intense debate arnong the Salvadoran left,
notably over the question of the aims of
negotiations.

The Caracas and Geneva accords set
September 15, 1990 as rhe dale for a
ceasefirc, given that preliminary political
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LATIN AMERICA

agreement had been rcached. In the mean-
rime the FMLN rcserved the right to con-
tinue to carry out military oP€rations and

thereby put plessurc on the Sovemment.
The accords also recognized the UN's
role as mediator, contrary lo the wishqs of
&e Ulited states,

After the killing of the Jesuits, the US
Congress decided to s€nd a missio[ to El
salvador to investigate human rights. The
State Department ac{epted lhis idea, but
did its best to neutralize it, at the same
time trying to soothe the Salvadomn far
light - lest lhe latter should de€ide to
launch total war on the Guatemalan mod-
el. A 3O7o reduction in milirary aid, tied
to the search for an agreement between
thc govcrlutlerlt and the FMLN in thrce
montJN, and a promise ftom Cristiani to
look into the murder of the Jesuits, was to
assist Bush in this plan.
However the

whole thing came
apart owing to the
incapacity of the Sal-
vadoran prcsident
and the actions of
certain army officers
who, during the
ncgotiations, went
round making fero-
cious declarations
and rejecting any
reform of the army.
Futhemole a new
campaign of rePres-
sion began in spling
1990, along with a
military offensive.

At the meeting between the govemment
and the FMLN in Costa Rica in July
1990, agreements on respect for human
rights were Eached, and a [-N commis-
sion was set up to overs€e lhe ceasenre.
Meanwhile, the army had again rcsofted
to death squads-

It became clear that there would be no
accords on the rcform of the army before
Scptember 15, 1990, and it also becamc
clear that lhe US was not going to put
pressure on the army, their last instrumert
of domination in El salvador, nor permit
any concession to the FMLN frcm whom
&cy demanded rmconditional sulrender.

In August 1990, dte Salvadomn revolu-
tionaries rcvised their analysis of the situ-
ation and changed their public attitude to
tre negotiations. The main plank in the
new position is the demilitadzation of lhe
country and the parallel rcduction of lhe
two armies, leading up to lhe abolition of
the two forces. Only on these terms
would the FMLN accept a ceaseflre. The
failure of the negotiations to advance fur-
thcr as soon as the issue of army reform
was raise.d led to the resumption of hostil-
ities. The army stepped up its efforts in
rhe no h. The FMLN, aware that the
amy's control of the air had been limited
by the March l9m votes in Congess,
launched attacks on the military airbases.

However. in November l9m, a new

change began. The UN delegate brought
in a new mechanism that strengtlened fte
UN's role and stepped up the prcssure on
the army. The FMLN launched a new
offensive and was able to challenge the
army's conuol of the ail by using SAM
missiles.

Bush's poticy had clearly failed. If he
went to Congress to ilsk for more aid, this
would be recognition that Crisl.iani was in
danger. washington fierefore dccided to
limit itsclf to exercising indirect Pressure
on thc FMLN via Mexico, Venezuela and
the EEC, at the same time giving the gov-
emment the $48m agrced for reconsruc-
lion in 1991. Hopes for a relomposition
on the Salvadoran right also evaPoraled.
Cristiani remained weak and thc most
fascistic sectols of ARENA, around
Major D'Aubuisson, became stronger.
While it is impossible ro predict what will

put pressure on the Sandinista artny.
which is now the smallest of the region's
armies, leaving aside Costa Rica - 

have
be€n going nowherc. The Salvadoran,
Guatemalan and Honduran amies had
too much business oll their hands fighting
the FMLN or lhe Guatemalan National
Revolutionary Union (LTRNC) to take
such negotiations very seriously.

Emergency aid "to consolidate democ-
racy" - $32Om and $400m to Nicaragua
and Panama respectively - 

was

approved by Congless at the end of
March 199ff. Nine months later, Nicara
gua's Vice-President Codoy wa,s com-
plaining that the aid hadn't arived in his
country, while in Panama it was swal-
lowed up by the refinancing of banks alld
businesses; in fte areas dcsEoyed during
the invasion, Panamanians are still living
in tents.

a

There has been little
sign of thc democratic
stability that was sup-
posed to see ole light of
day along the canal:
President Endara has
vainly sought officqs
not caught up in lhe for-
mer regime's corruP
tion to hcad a new
police force; a coup
d'etat was announccd
by one sector of l}rc
govemment and thcn
denied by another; and
meanwhile the legal

happen in lhe coming months, it is clear
enough lhat l99O ended with $e failure
of Washington's atempts to politically
and milirarily cur off the FMLN. The
gue llas had regained the initiative in all
fields.

The summit of the central American
presidents iII AntiSua in June 1990 was
supposed to set the seal on the peace pro-
cess and tie rcstoration ofUS hegemony.
The latter, facing cconomic problems,
stated its incapacity, in lhe future, to
increasc aid: instead it offered to "coordi-
nate" Japanese and EC aid.

Japan and Europe: unwilling
partners

Five monlhs lalcr, an "Ass.cialion for
Democracy and Developmenl in Centtal
Amedca" was created, but at its first con-
ference this body had to admit that the
EC and Japan seemed rather unwilling to
see their aid "coordinated" by the US.
Mea[while the US Congrqss had not only
refused to incr*se aid, but had declined
even to keep it at exisring levels.

ln December 1990, the Central Ameri-
can prqsidents were told by the US that,
not only were they not goirg to 8et any
more aid, but thar US priorities had
changed.

The negotiations for regional disar:ma-
ment - drearnt up chiefly as a means to

proce.edings aSai$t
former dictator Noriega have gone thdir
tortuous way in Florida.

while Panama has faced growing mis-
ery and social tension, Washington has
been mainly preoccupied with imposing a

treaty on the Panarnanian govemment
that would oblige that counlry's banks to
allow their accounts to be inspectcd by
lhe US authorities.

Irl Guatemala, the devclopment of lhc
legotiations bctween thc guerillas, lhc
coordination of lhe polirical parties and
dxe employels' associatioN has led to tre
army intervening bcforc lhe meclirg
between the URNG and the govemment.
The ncw regional context has encorraged
the army to decide who was going lo win
lhe elections, resuming its favourcd
"scorched earth" policies. ln l99O Guate-
mala received $115.9m in civilian aid,
mainly for police training programmes
tlnanced by AlD. But the American aid is
peanuts compared lo $e money coming
in ftom the drug tralTic. Guatemala has
become the staging posr for cocaine on its
way to the US, while some 2,000 he4tares
arc given over to Orecultivation of opium.

5. Duing . trip to $e Us, $c NicaEguan p6id@dal
.dvis, Anronio Lcayo, .nd rhc Gooony minislc,
Fr!rcis@ Mayor8., r.qlesEn t3o0n aid fd 1990 .!d
s200 mw in t99l- Congl* vokd $rough $a0n for
fi. dmobiliatifi of $. C@tr!s, bur @q8@cy .id
f6 Ni.rngur and Param. e.s mly .g@d to on
Mrrch 2E, I99O I3
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The US' rlird objearive for rhe sub-
condnent, and its most ambitious, is the
attempt io coordinate and redellne a new
overall framework for relations with the
Latin American countlies, wi$ the aim
of assuring contsol of the region as Japa-
nes€ influence gro,rs in the Pacific and
Europe approaches the introduction of
the single markel. in 1993.

The lnltlatlve for the
Amerlcas

Bush's prcjecr is based on five ele-
ments:

1. The need to le-negotiate the l2tin
American foreign debt to the commercial
banls, in fhe framework of Oe Brady
Plan. The netd ro prcvide US or World
Bank standby credits to sustain debt ser-
vice payments, according to the impor-
lance of lhe particular national economies
for the US.

2. The defence of a ne!-liberal adjust-
ment policy, giving pdoriry to rhe agro-
export sector, in older to maintail debt
repayments. The privatization of the state
sector - nationalized under populisf and
protectionist policies in r}le l960s and
70s in the inrerests of stimulatin8 rhe
glowth of dome,stic markets - is part of
this logic, supposing as it does the sale of
such propeny to foreign investors. Thus,
under the guise of seeking new invest-
menls, wealth is exported.

3. The sfuggle againsr rhe drugs rraffic,
which, at the Cartagena summit, was
used to jusdry, in the name of the .,com-

mon good", the US miliBry presence in
South America, in coordination with
local armies. While l,he t-arin American
govemments have sought to replace the
cultivation oI narco[cs with o$er prod-
ucts, fte US is alrempting to use syslem-
atic repre,ssion to contlol the supply of
drugs on the market.

4. The protection of the envtonmen!
with the use of so-called debt for narure
swaps. These nicely dovetail pandering to
American public opinion wiih rhe netds
of the adminis[arion.

5. The recoupment of aspiral.ions to
Latin America.n integration, which reap-
pearcd during the Malvinas War, in a
form that serves US interests. The Orgarl-
ization of Arnericarl States (OAS) is t'o be
reinvigorated, the Inter-American Devel-
opment Bank gDB) is to re-financed and
so on. On June 27. 1990, in the presence
of the lltin American ambassadors, Bush
launched his "initiative for rhe Americas"
involving three axes:

O Trade: The US undertook to take the
lead in rhe lasr meering of l.he GATT
negotiations in putting forward the Dro-
tests of tle Latin Americans over'lhe
EC's agricultuml policies. The US is, tur.
lhermore, ready to to make temF,orary
agre€ments for special quoks for coun-
tries hat want to ioin the Initiative. even
if they do not want to go so far as to
accept the free trade agreements as Mexi_

co has d(me.
O InvesEnent: The IDB forcsees a tech-

nological developmenr ftmd of $30Om,
with equal contributions from the US,
Japan. and the EC. The aid will be condi-
tional on the application of nooliberal
policies.

O The foreign debr The possible can-
cellation oi some of that owed to the US
is envisaged via bilateral negotiations;
the qeation of a system of swaps of debt
for envtonmental invesEnents; the
release of IMF and Wortd Bank funds for
standby qedits if the countlies concemed
funl ftose insriNrioN' demands. The
openly "ideological" aspe.t of fte Bush
Plan has not prevented the Latin Ameri-
can goverrutrents from applauding iL The
fear of secing the rccession lead to even
greater shrinkage of their US markeS has
weighed here, as well as the chronic
p.oblem of debt repayment and the
incrcasing exasperarion of $c population
over the social cosrs of the adjustrnent
policies.

For many among the Latin American
oligarchies, Oe Bush Plan has become
the last hoPe in tle face ofchaos.

The Gulf crisis has reduced rhe rcal
importance of lhe Initiative. At the same
time, while a wave of mass strikes
aSainst $e adjusunenr poticies and their
effects has swcpt the continent - break-
ing out in the Dominican Republic, Nica-
ragua, Peru, Brazil and Argerltina - the
IDB has stuck to its guns. In its annual
report on "Economic and Social prog.ess
in Latin America", rhe IDB affirms thar
only this new orientation can permit the
region's economies to win back ground
lost in the "losr decade" and, fur0lermorc,
achieve a g'owdr rate of 5.5 per year,
lhanks to the private sector and regional
coordination in the frarnework o[ Ute Ini-
tiative.

During the 2nd Conference on Poverty
in Quito, it was revealed that the past ten
years have se€n half the continent's popu-
lalion fall below the povefly line: accord-
ing to one aurhority $228bn - 70% of
the debt - would be needed to provide
housing and basic services to all the 'hew
poor".

The struggle against rhe druS traffic,
another of Bush' favowile $grn.., 6oet
Ilot seem to have achieved its goals. The

Colombian Soverrunent of Cesal Gaviria,
failing to leceive the saGfacrion of its
demands for aid and trade quotas ftom the
US , has ceased extraditions of drugs' traf-
fickers to the US, and has opened de facto
negotiations with the drug caflels.

The Peruvian army, pre.caupied by lhe
danger of the Shining Palh guerillas gain-
ing inqeased support in the Huallaga
region, has vetoed the signing by hesi-
dent Fujimori of an agrcement on allti-
dmg coUaboration. In BoLivia, sirnilarly,
the govemment has had to give into army
demands to pardcipate in the supp,ression
of the qop to obtain the $33.3m of prom-
ised US aid.

Finally, the Bush adminisuation main-
tains its htention to desEoy the Cuban
revolution. After 30 years of blockade,
the crisis of Stalinism has opened up the
possibiliry of starving Casuo out. Bur
relations with the USSR and the absence
of significant opposirion on fie island
itself have led Washington ro maintain irs
[aditional policy and wair, hoping har
the Cuban regime will collapse under the
weight of its own economic and social
cdsis.

Blockade of Cuba stepped up
The US is puttinS pressure on the USSR

to cut off supplies to Cuba and rhus righF
en the blockade; meanwhile, the Florida-
bas€d Radio Mani is rrying ro ercouage
discontent.

The Cuban-American Foundatiol, led
by Jorge Mas Canosa, who wants to be
the new president of Cuba, exercises the
decisive hlluence on US Cuban policy
both in the Whire House and Congress.
The president's son supports l'his associa-
tion with implicarions for $e funding of
the Republican Party in Florida.

The crisis of fte embassies in July l99O
showed the limits of US poticy - wirh
the fear of the arrival of thousands of
new irrunigrants, which would provoke a
cns$,

The US has rried [o exploir Cuba's line
in Lhe Culf crisis - where it abstained in
the Security Council vote on sanctions
against haq and voted against fie January
15 ultimatum - to lry fo reinforce the
isolation of Havana and jusrify lhe block-
ade. *

l.r-1
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Restoration tragedy in
eastern Europe

I HE collapse of ftc nco.Sralinisr
I systems m cenrni ano easlem

! furope tras r."ived and amplified
I rhe debale o rhe validiry of $e

socialist option, and even the viability of
any global altemative to the capiralisr sys-
tem, whateve! its reference point. The the-
oretical and practical work necessary for a
rcfoundation of the legitimacy of an alter-
native mustbe done.

If the possibility ot building something
different has yet [o be demonsnated, it
should not be fortotten lhat capitalism is
far from having shown its capaciry to
resolve the fundamental problems of
humanity.

The qucstion is a parricularly buming
one for central and eastem Europe; it is
commonly claimed that, now that the old
system has collapsed, only "the market
economy" (in the favoued phase of the
intemational organizations, who hardly
ever speak of capitalism) can rake its
placer. What []?€ ofcapitalism?

Capltallsm "with a human
face',

For the optimists, there is no problem, at
least in the medium term; we are in
"Eulope", this will therefore natulally be a
capitalism "with a human face" of the type
which exisls in western Europe. Others
concede the risks atrached to all uncon-
trolled neo-liberal drift.

This arlicle is struchrred around three
ideas:

a The transition towards capiralism will
be complex and difficult;

a The capitalism which will install itself
in the countries of cenral and eastem
Ewope will very likely present an "inhu-
maa face":

a This process underlies the necessity
and the possibiliry of altemative forces
developing.

The prccess underway is certainly that

of a "t&nsition towards capitalism" (at
least in Poland, Hungary and Czechoslo-
vakia).

As we have said earlier, lhe term is
nrely employed; thus lhe intemational
organizations (OECD, IMF, and so on) in
all their myriad missiots, repo s and col-
loquiums, never use the word "capital-
ism", speaking always of the "market
economy".

Conf llctual character ot
system minimlzed

Bemard Chavance2 has underlined lhat
thesc different terms conceal different
approaches; hc notes correctly that the
free markct economisls who charactcrize
the existing system in westem Eurcpe by
the expression "markcl e{onomy" mini
mize "the conflictual character of the sys-
tem", and, so far as the kansition in
eastern Euope is concemed, imply that
once a radical deregulation and a greatly
incleased nexibiliry is introduced, "a new
equilibrium will rapidly be achieved afrer
an intermedi ate period"-

The "hard" liberal approach is typified
by the Czechoslovak minister of fmance,
Vaclav Klaus, who explains that his "con-
ception of freedom and prosperily is
founded on a univcmal system of free
exchange and not on insdrudons fabricat,
ed by man"3. Behind such a remark lies an
ahistorical conception of capiralism

which does not take account of the fact
that this latter reposes not only on auto-
matic rnechanisms, but on an increasingly
complex system of rules and institutions.
It is necessary moreover to point out that
these rules ard instifudons are the product
of social relations.

The Hungarian economist Janos Kornai,
who situates himself within an optic of
capitalist restoration', is righl to underline
that this implies an "embougeoisement"
of society.

How then is this "embougeoisement" to
be caried out i[ central and eastem
Europe? The remodelling of the working
class is an institutional and social affair,
involving above all the establishmcnt of a
political balance of forces Olat permits the
practical implementation of dismissals
and rising rmemployment.

Bur the rcqeation of a bourgeois class
(composed of genuine "entrepreneus"
reinvesting a significant part of their prof,
is in production, and not a simple group
of parasitic intermediaries) poses more
complex problems, as Ue experience of
the Third World indicates.

Prlvatlzation debate
ill ustrates difliculties

The debate on rhe pdvatization of rhe
public enterprises, as it appears to be tak-
ing place in several countries of central
and eastem Europe and notably in Hun-
gary5, illustrates l}rqse difficulties.

Several important poirts are taken up in
this debate: the place of foreign capilal;
the place of enterprise directors currently
in place and linked lo the nomenldatura;
[former ruling bueaucracy] rcstitution of
the former disposscssed prop etors; and
the distribution of property.

The controversies around the lrst point
have lcd lo a virlually universal rccogni-
tion of lhe inevilability of a certain propor-
tion of privatizations taking place rhrough
pwchase by foreign capital. Such support
is in any case necessary (above atl if a rap-
id privatization is desired) to the extent
that nalional savings are considercd as
amounting to a mere one tenth of the valuc
ofpublic propefly.

But popular acceptance of a subordina-
tion of the the most modem secto$ of the
economic appamtus !o foreign capital can-
not be taken for granted. Evcn in Hungari-
ar govemment circles, fie debatc is a live
one; some talk of the definition of a "srra-
tegic" sector where forcign ownership will

AT THE lnltlatlve of the Hungarlan revlew Eszmeret, a meetlng
was held ln Budapest from Aprll 1 0-12 of left lntellectuals from
central and eastern Europe,as well as western Europe and the
Amerlcas. Discusslons centered on the vlablllty of the
soclallst alternative to capltallsm tollowlng the collapse ot the
old Stallnlst regimes ln Eastern Europe. The following
contrlbutlon was presented by the French revolutionary
Marxist Journal Critique Communiste.

HENRIWILNO

1. Wc will rcrM htcr in thc rq! to the Es6r *hy pc prrfc! th. r.m "€piralis" ro "'nrrLa dnmy". Mol6
ver, lh. cxpEsion "rclum to .rpi6lis" mployei hcr. 6i8nifi.. our b€lief th.r fic prcBs cutrady mdcPay
cdsdn,t.s ! syturnlti. rupluE pnh somerhing whi.h w.s.or qpit.li.m. Whdls fi. f,m.@3 sin andes
cor@dy srcs.d, in lh. p!st, in arSuinS a8ainrr apologisls for !h. syslm d.dain wlg.rir.rion6 of thc thdy of
the dcsarcEte vo*cn' sr.t. 

- betwB rhc bu.qucrri. srli.tlt md cer.ir @pir.rh n.dllniirns or iNtiludds,
the fact ftmais th.t ncvcr in history havc cl.!s socic-riar collaFed so qsily b.Ioc mobitizarions rpprorimalcly
cmpaEblc in Ucn bn dth ro M.y 196E in F !.! (th. c:sc of $c USSR ,6airo undc.id.d).
2. 'QucI. innsitid v6 qu.Ic &emi. & mrch€ poui 16 p.y. de I'En?". i.vs l.aqair. t tcotuni., vol-
mcY,4,Autun l9O
3. Cdtfc,te in ldd@ o M.rch 25, 1991, orr.tr;.d by ttlc lBriru.. or E.6mic Affiir. QDuao. ftm rI!.
Fiturciat Ti@, M.rch 2 t99r.
4. 'Du socirlim..u c.pi.Iisc |d..hpL d.l. HorEliC'. 6.llimrd, 1990.
5- "L Priv.ti!.ri6 a Hdgrici d! pls .u mdcha d du pLn .u cLn?",,4.,6 & la r..i.rc^. .^ s.i.tues so.r
d6, no. 85, Novanbc! I 990. 15
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be limited6.
The second series of problems cente on

the role of the ex-nomenklatura. In Hun-
gary therc has been much contrcversy
about "spontaneous privatizations", that is
p vatization at the initiative of the ellter-
prise directors.

The first privatizations of this type seem
to have bcen characterized by an under-
evaluation of the assets o[ Lhe enterprise,s
concemed and by lhe concem o[ Lhe e)dsl-
ing directors to ca.rve out Ore best possible
deal for themselves. Protests at this led to
the qeation in March I 990 of a state prop-
efly agency with the job ofconrolling the
prccess of privatization.

The debate on lhis theme has an essen-
tial political dimension: the opponents of
spontaneous privatizations denounce t}Iem
as a way of pe.penrating the positions of
the privileged of lhe old regime.

The problem of the survival of the for-
mer nomelklatura, and its abiliry to find a
place in the srm of the capitalism under
const uction has also appeared in Poland
where, in the name of pragmatism, some
politicat leadeE are ready to accottuno-
date themselves to the trend. Most of the
businessmen who appear on a list of the
hund.ed richest Poles have had close links
with the formq rcgime and some even
occupied ministerial functionsT.

Problem of sldelinlng
nomenklatura

But how can the nomenklatura be side-
lined? This is especiauy problemaric in
that it would flrn agai.s! fte desire of a
part of the new polirical leadership for a
rapid dismantling of lhe state s€ctor. To
deal with the problem, some have pro-
posed the introduction of a syslem of
increasing pafiicipation; the sha.res floated
by the state enterprises, at the time of their
bansformation into companies, are to be
bought by the banks, the insurance compa-
nies, or other enterprises.

The panisans of this solution see it as the
way towards the rapid privatization of the
big enterprises, utilizing lhe competence

1 6 ff#"*ffi mifi",ir'ffi l"iff"i

systcm of integration betwecn enterp ses
and the financial system analogous to that
existing in the count ies of thc OECD.
Naturally this also goes for thc esrablish-
meIrt ofa financial market.

The opponents of this method point to
fte sk of maintaining the essendal corc
of the old management, as well as the fact
l,hat propeny will remain impersonal and
the directors re,rponsible to no one.

Janos Kornai has added a fa! more fim-
damental criticism; tiere is IIo capitalism
without genuine private entrepreneus,
and the development of such a social
layer cannot be done by decree, but can
result only ftom an "organic" process
('embou.rgeoisement is a long historic
process') that can be hastercd by specific
measures but nof jumped over.

Ir is be[er then, in his view, to privatize
by extension of lhe existing p.ivate sec-
tor, freed f.om all barriers to ils develop-
ment. It is also necqssary, moreover, to
reinforce political conkol over the direc-
tors of the public sector in order to srug-
gle against any tcndcncy to
irresponsibiliry and waste (so long as the
logic of fie markel is not really anchored
in the economy).

Bring back the old
bourgeolsle?

There is another way to approach the
problem; why nol recreate a bourgcoisie
by brinSing back [le old onc?

This is one dimension of lhe discussion
over the righls of former proprietors of
lhe propeny nationalized by the preced-
ing regime. This question, which has been
raised in Hungary notably in rclation to
agriculnual land, has tlree aspcts, equal-
ly profound in their implicatioN.

Should the right to such repamrions
concem all the old proprietors or j ust indi -
viduals (the chuches could constitute a
particular case)? Should this right have

Iimits? Should it take the form of restinr-
tioq or of compensation? We will deal
here only with tle problem of restitution.

The suppofiers of restitutio[ stress the
facr that it is the most simple form ofrep-
aration for the wrong suffeled, and that it
would allow the rapid recreation of a
social layer intelested in the devclopment
of the "market economy".

Apart from the arguments about the
incapacity of the former propdetors (or
their heirs) to manage property expropri-
ated several decades ago (whether it is
enterprises or agricultwal lands) the oppo-
nents of this idea emphasize that it would
deprive the state budget of the resources
which could be dedved from the sale of
the propefiy concemed.

Moreover, ftey underline thal if the
right ofrcslilution is not srfictly limircd in
tcrms oi the timescale covered, there is a
possibility ofdisputes which would weigh
on lhe futue of economic rmits.This latent
menace would, according to some, bc
enough to discourage the claimants.

The case of the GDR seems to show that
such a risk exisl.s: the trqty of unification
affirmed the principle of resritution, and
the responsible offices have registered 1.2
million demands for restitution, of which
10-12,000 concern enterpises. An evcn-
tual successful claimant to one of Lhese

enterprises might then not be srne for a
long time of the validity of his/he! lights.

This silualion has led the ChJistian
Demoqatic-Liberal government to take
some libeflies with the pdnciple of abso-
lute rqspect of the right of lhe propricror,
and a law, which carne into force on
March 29, has given precedence until $e
end of 1992 to the biggest investor over
the presumed Foprietor.

Anolher debate centres on the distdbu-
tion of propeny. Two main methods have
been proposed by the partisans of wide
property ownership through privatiza-
tions: the distribution of shares to tie
wage eamers and the "generalized social
endowment".

The panisans of Ue firsl option cnvis-
age the availability of loans permitring rhe
workers to rebuy the shares in their firm at
preferential rates. Supporte6 of this solu-
tion can in fact have different ideas about
Lhc lype of society and economic orgari-
zation they desire. FoI some, it is an affir-
malion of lhe fights of dre workers, and
thus in practice of the legirimacy of
another force ftan that of the firm's own-
els.

Legltlmlzing the process of
prlvatlzatlon

For orhers, rhe objeclive is lo lcgilimize
the process of privatization in the eyes of

-'/,I

6- Fi@Mid Ti,B. M.Eh3G1l,1991.
7. Th. Eeo@in, M,tch30, 1991 .
8. Wc will not !rdF. lE! ttrc 8ulf bdsa rh. rdgh n@libetilbm of lh€ Cz..ho6lov.t middd's sp.cchc. .rd
hb .otncwh.r prgm.tic pacric.
9. "A prop6 & l*aDoeic @i.lbr. dc 

'n.I!hd', Ir DrDar, no. 52, Nov..nb.(,D@b€r, t99O
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the workers (who were, after all, theoreti-
cally the masters of the entire productive
appa.ratus lmder the old legime) by assur-
ing them a mino ty sha.re of capital, and
thus guarantee thc stability of the new
economic system.

The opponenls of this programme reply
that workers shareholdings could b a
break on the mobility of capital and the
establishment of a genuine labour market

- Komai stresses the risk of wealening
rhe discipline of the workforce. They add
that, in fact, inequality botwcen the wage
camerc will be reinforced depending on
the viability of the enterprise where they
are employed.

Unlike the partisans of worke$' share-
holdings, suppofleru of the "generalized
social endowment" are not ambiguous on
the rctum of capitalism: they propose
implementing p vatization by distibut-
ing to every citizen titles representing
fteir dght to a fraction of state property.
These titles could then be convefled into
shares in different companies. The advan-
tage would be lwofold: it would give
political legitimacy to privatization by
appcaring egalitaian, and would create
I}lebeginnings ofa capital market.

Besides doubts abour fie feasibility of
such a scheme, its critics also argue that it
would rcsult in a wide dispersal ofproper-
ty which could in fact result in lhe consoli-
dation of contlol by the current directors
and their methods o[management.

Finally, given that privatization will
take time, the problem of the management
and reskucturing of those enterprises not
yet privatized but judged potentially
viable, has to be addressed.

This brings up the conrove$ies on (he
best way to manage state panicipadon
(should it be confined to a holding?), and
the criteria to use to decide whether an
enterprise is viable.

Slow progress ln east
Germany

In theex-GDR a management organ, the
Treuhaadanstau,has been creatcd to con-
trol the state's holdings ilr the enterprises.
This body has been subjected to much
criticism from West German leaders
owing to the slow progress of privatiza-
tion (a thousand enterpfises out of eighl
thousand have b€en privatized). More
recently, lhings have taken another nrm
and the worke$ of the ex-CDR have
begun to denounc€ the Trcuhand, as ai
organ of liquidation and of the develop-
ment ofunemployment.

Meanwhile, Vaclav Klaus has
denounced the very principle of introduc-
ing such a body in Czechoslovakia as risk-
ing the development of a new
inbrvenlionist staEE. Similar problems
may appear in other forms in the other
stare,s of Ole region when rhe process of
tansfer of fie public cnrerprisqs is really
set in motion-

The true test for the privatization of

eastem Europe's economies will not b€
fte speed wilh which the state sector is
dismantled * we will return below to the
hypothesis of Ole introduction of a "stale
capitalism" - but t}le groMh of privatc
activities, not only in serviccs, as is prin-
cipally the case today, but in thc produc-
tion of goods, and, in l}le last analysis, the
reversal of the form of economic rcgula-
tion.

All the elements summarizcd above
show that, even leaving aside the rcaction
of the workers, this process will not be
free ofco[tradictions.

One of the fi.rndamental facto$ in the
discontent which has brought lhe currelt
regimes in central and eastem Ewope to
power is the feeling of growing poveny
compared to Oe lest of the continent.
Things could certainly be nuanced; after
the Se.ond Wodd War, Bulgaria and
Poland did not figwe amongst the richer
Europesn countries, but a compalison
between Austria and Czechoslovakia
shows the rcaliry behind the feeling.

This argument is used by the Polish
minister Irszek Balcerowicz9 to reject
any non-capitalist reform of the econo-
mies of lhe East; although he recognizes
the "social cost" of the capitalist econo-
my, paflicularly in tcrms of uncmploy-
ment.

"Social cost" ln countrles of
west also

It is clear that this "social cost" exisls
even in flre counries of westem Europe,
where the balance of forces between the
classes immediately after the war permit-
ted the establishment of developed sys-
tems of social proteclion which have
softened the impact of unemployment,
sickness and old age.
In the European countries in the

OECD, tle rate of unemployment was
8.590 of the active population i[ 1989, or
15.2 million pe$ons, and the slowdown
in the growth of lhe capitalist economies
since the second quartq of 1990 will lead
to a worsening of these figures. Morco-
ver, inequalities. and urban and ecologi
cal problems are tending to grow,

However this fact is hardly a deterent
for the peoples of eastern Ewope. Knowl-
edge of racism and exploitation does not
stop many north Africans irom coming to
seek work in France, just as consciousness
of wcstem realities hardly shakes the con-
vicdon of Poles or Hungarians that il is
more worthwhile to follow this modcl than
lo go $rough some new experimenl. Civ-
en the past it is hard to tell them they are
wron8.

The real problem concems the future,
however: wheiher lhe adoption of a capi-
talist road will result in a way of lifc simi
lar to that of the EC. And the answer to
ttris is no.

Firstly, the transition will be very costly,
both socially and economically. All wesr
em economists ma](e this quite clear, say-
irg that lhe adjustment will mean in Ue
i[st place a degradatiol of the living con'
dirions ot large sectors o[ the population
whilst the productive fabric is taken to
birs.

Bur many think that this will only be an
unpleasant shoft terrn experience. Is this
really the case? The world cconomy is nol
an empty or infinitely flexible space,
which, like the ideal "markct" o[ [e.-
classical theory, will open itself up each
time there are new actors who want to
enterit.

Moreover, the countries of central and
eastem Europ€ (with the exception of Bul-
garia) were aheady inserted into the world
market through foreign trade; one could
even advance the idea that their real
involveme[t was gieater than that shown
by official figures, given that these werc
calculated on the basis o[ an overvaluation
of the transferable rcuble (the unit of
measuement used to calculate inter-
Comeaon exchanges).

This participation in the world economy
was (and is) of the kind proper to econo-
mies specializing in rhe production of
goods at a low or limited technological
intensity.

Old bureaucratic mechanisms
softened impact

The essential difference between $e

/,
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past and what is to come is tiat the old
mechanisms of bueaucratic planning sof-
rcned lhe domeslic impact of this subordi-
natemle.

It will be difficult for the counrries of
central and eastem Ewol)e to significant-
ly increase their exporrs of low grade agri-
cultwal ff industrial p,roducts. Inde€d, it
is significant t-hat 0le issue of the opening
up of lhe EC to such products has been the
main problem in the negotiations over
association bgtwegn Poland and the EC,
with lhe latter demanding a greater access
to the Polish market, although the average
custom tariffis only 870.

The question then is whether the central
and eastem European countries aie capa-
ble of entering into world exchange at a
more sophisticated technical level. For a
number of reasons this seems highly
unlikely.

First, fie mechanisms of privatization,
largely based on an appeal o foreign capi-
tal, and the lack of rcsouces (or of the
will of states to provide such resources) to
promote the means for a (panial) terhno-
loSical independence will mean rhar rhe
centres of industrial decision and research
in lhe most up-to-date branches wilt be
located abroad.

Moreover, observation shows flat for-
eign induslJial investrnent takes place for
three rcasons: lower Iabour costs, access
to raw malerials and the objective of pen-
etrating a market which is piotected from
dire.t impofls from abroad. It is the lhird
determinant which genemtes the most
fruitful inve,strnents from rhe point of
view of the host country. A mlriad of
examples show this.

Thus, it was the almost total closing of
lhe Spanish market by the Franco legime
to impons of foreign cars which
explained the development of production
capacity in that counrry by the main US
and Euopean car manufactwers. The
desile of US firms to profir fully ftom fie
European Community market has often
been the reason behind the implanralion
of units of partiaUy autonomous prcduc-
tion (such as IBM in France or Ford and
General Motors in Gemany).

Finally, a recent survey (March 1991)
of Japanese enterprises wiu productive

- and in some cases research and design

- capacities in wesrem Euope (EC and
the European Association of Free
Exchange) shows that one of $eir main
motivations is the fear of protective meas-
ulesI0.

Neo-llberal zeal risks
negatlve eflects

lnve$ely, if a market is not protected,
only the first two reasons apply and the
technological level of investmerrts tends
to be limited. The ner-liberal zeal which
c€flain eastern Ewop€rn governments are
showing in bringing down cusroms bar-

One could infer ftom the foregoing rhat
the "solution" resides in lhe emergence
of "natioml" capitalisms wilh voluntarist
economic policies impelled by lhe state
and capable, in the sryle of Taiwan or
South Korea, of "forring the door" of the
wodd market.
A "state capitalist" solution would,

moreove!. be a logical response to a situ-
ation where private national capilal is
weak and forcign capital cautious in the
face of an uncefiain outlook for profita-
bilily, and where foreign capiral's input
is, in any case, not enough !o meet Lhe
needs of the productive sector - a good
proPoflion of fte mixed companies are
involved in lie hotel or service sectors.

"State capitalisC' prcjects thus suggest
themselves as the form of transition to
capitalismrl. But is success assuled?

A study shows rhar Ue growrh of the
newly industrialized cruntries of Asial2
has initially depended on considerable
outside support; in 1956-57, foreign aid,
alrnost totally from lhe United Statqs,
ft,a\qt '70% of invest nent in South
Korea and Taiwan,

There followed a largely state-directed
expo -orientated economic policy rely-
ing on low unitary wage costs. This
allowed fte initiation of sustained growth
with slrong gains in productiviry permit,
ting the maintenance of plice competi-
tiveness but also a limited nising of
wages. The process of development was
fuelled at lhe same time by extemal and
htemal demand, with profits remaining
hiCh.

Cold War context tor
economlc growth

This dynamic of growth depended on
the political context of rhe Cold War
where, in the face of the Soviet (and Chi-
nese) adversary. the United States felt
obliged to suppon the growth of rhe
"good Kore" and the "good China".
Moreover, the regimes in Ihese countries
wele far from being demoqatic, repres-
sion of the trade union movement being
an essential pafl of their economic strate-
sv.

In concluding thet study, the econo-
mists of the CEPtr considered the possibil-
ity lhat this model could be copied in
eastem Eulope; their lesponse was lather
negative mainly because they considered
wagqs tlere too high in relation to produc-
tivity.

To summarize in a somewhat simplilied
fashion, this model can work only if tlre
Hungarian or Polish worker agrees to live
and work like a Taiwalese or South Kore-
an worker! To illustsate what this implies;
in 1987 lhe annual duration of work in
industry was 2,802 hours in Soulh Korea
and 2,508 in Taiwan, againsr 1,586 in
Francel3.

Everything seems to indicate lhen that
capitalism "wifi a human face" is not on
the order of the day in central and easErn
Europe. But does ar altemative exisq is
there a place for a lefl (in $e sense in
which the term is used in westem Euope)
in the e3st? very many people doubt it and
advance arguments against it,

Efficiency is one of the first arguments
used by the proponents of the "mar*et
economy". As Vaclav Klaus says, "the
lhid road is rhe shonesr road to lhe Thid
World"ra.

The reality of many countsies of thc
"South", like the Ivory Coasr, ZaiE, Bra-
zil or the Philippines show rhat fte "Third
World" - with all the negative connota-
tions attached to that term - and capital-
ism, arc not substantially separate
categories and, as we have just seen, noth-
ing guarantees that the counEigs of central
and eastem Europe will be integated into
the capilalist world market on terms which
would guarantee their inhabitants in the
medium or even long term the standard of
living of west Germany or France.

But in view of the simadon of lhe econ-
omies of lhe East, Klaus'commellt cannot
be lightly dismissed: indeed he does not
hesitate to explicilly designate ,,the

rcforme$ of 1968" as "the most danger-
ous enemies".

Jacek Kuron, founder of fte KOR
[Workers' Defence CommitEe] and Min-
ister of Labour under Mazowiecki - and
who has the merit of having genuinely
fought against Stalinism - us€s another

.2

&-
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.lrgurnent to reje.t the feasibility of any
lcft perspective: "I would be ofthe left, the
moderate left, in a capitalist system. First,
however, I am going to build this capitalist
system"14.

Challenging capitalism
In other words, there is a time for every

rlling and one can only challenge the capi-
talist systcm when it exists. The
underlying :rssrunption here is that this
passage to capitalism will result overall in
ro bcst possible outcome in these coun-

ries, and that aiy global obstruction or
qucstioning could jeopardize such an out-
come. Oliers refuse to take se ously an
altemative which has no support except in
limitcd circlcs in the wesr as much as the
east. That is for the momcnt incontestable.

David Lipton and Jeffrey Sachs, whose
role in the elaboralion of the Balcerowicz
plan is well klown, note with reason that
thc dcgree of support in eastern Eulope for
lhe intrcduction of a "market economy" of
thc wcstem type exceeds the level of con-
sensus existing in Latin Ame ca15.

IrI fact, however, none of these argu-
nrcnts prove that thcre is no basis for
opposing what is happening, and will hap-
pcn, in central and eastem Euope. It is
indcod already possiblc to afftm the con-
Iary.

On thc basis of fte reality summarized
above, one can be surenot only thatmove-
nlcnts of revol! will appcar (as is already
thc casc in the ex.CDR) but that apolitical
rccomposilion will follow. Central and
castcrn Euope will sooner or later see the
development of a "new lef[" radically crit-
ical of Stalinism, while the Stalinist par-
tics, if they survive, will try to profit from
the first signs of disillusionment.

There is then lhe possibility of altema-
tive forces developing: but Oris is also a
nccessity, for, evcn if lhere is no living
example of another economic model, the
evolr,rtion of wostem Europe shows that an
unchallenged capita)ism ald a capilalism
subject to the pressue of popular rnove-
ments are two different things.

Social protection result of
social struggles

Thus, even if the system has been able to
integratc the mechanisms of workels'
social plotection developed after the war
into a mode of regulation which has per-
mittcd a long period of expaflsion, these
mechanisms are nonetheless essentially
the result of social struggles. If they had
not taken place, more retrograde solutions

would undoubtedly have been found.
Such a left will be necessary to givc a

perspective back 10 people who, in view
of the conqete results of the transition
back towards capitalism, may oscillate
between the idea that in the end they were
better off under the old regime, and pure
a.nd simple disillusionment lcading to
apathy or to suppo for populist or
nationalist adventules.

One could add that the appcarance of
c tical currents in the easl would have a
major impact in the west, changing a situ-
ation wherc Stalinism has discredited the
idea ofndical change.

What do we want to build? Beyond the
tcrrns used to characterize it, we want an
efrtcient sociely basei on solidaity .

These two words, efficiency and soli-
darily, arc amongst lhe most misused in
the west; the one (solida ty) being
employed by Pha saic preachers of aus-
terity to the workers, the other (efficien-
cy) by the "manage$" who wish to
appear modem. The first however was
rchabilitated by Solidarnosc in IgSl -whatever the ultimate destiny of that
orSanization - and well characterizes a
state of affairs where "the development of
each" is a precondition for "the develop
ment ofall".

The second is also fuldamentali thc
economical use o[ labour rimc to give
people the time to live is a charactedstic
of a tluly free socicty.

Capitalist eff iciency in
service of profit

The neo-Stalinist societies waste the
time of workers and consumers, but eve-
rybody also knows rhat capitalist efficien-
cy works unilaterally in the service of the
growth of profits.

Neo-liberal theoreticians explain that
optimal solutions are lhus arived at, but
concretre expedence - of the Srowth of
inequalities, high unemployment, degra-
dation oI the environment, the siluation in
the third world - shows ihis argument to
be fallacious. It is necessary to begin to
work, and iI possible work in common in
east and west, to flesh out fte content ofa
global altemative to existing capitalism.
This altematjve will flow ftom the exami-
nation of the reality of differenr forms of
democmcy, Lhe role of the market, and so
on.

In the definition of such a project, the
contribution of the east, which has been
through the concrete exprience of Stalin-
ism in power, and of the west, which has
been through that of existing capitalism,
can be brought together. *

11. "I-'@t@1d6r & l'Europe de I'Est! du sralinkme au capiBlirme'. Ha.s-Jiirgq Scbtlz, Quoti M l^ter@-
,@ere, na 37-38, AuSBt-Ocbber 1990.
12. "Pacifrque; le @6t a8c asiaquc', CEPII O,L F@quir, E. D@rine-Fer, J. Otiv.ila-Manins), E anotu.a.
I991.
t3.1r ittschafir\4@h., no.43, ocbber 19, 1990
14. La Noueett. Aketetiee, no. 19, Sepldber 1990
15. "Cr@dn8 a ma*et ecotrmy in EBl€m ENpq the c.se of Pol.nd", Aroah;Ss Pop.B o^ Ecobbic Acrieit!,
1, 1990.
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French
!unrons

face
shake-up
PLURALIST' and traditionally
characterized by a low
membership level, the French
trade union movement f inds
Itself today weakened and
near exhaustion. lts
militancy, and the unity that it
achieved notably between
1966 and 1978, gave it
considerable fighting
strength. However, since the
end ot united action between
the two main confederations,
the General Confederation of
Labour (CGT) and the
Democratic French
Confederation of Labour
(CFDT) 12 years ago, the
organlzed union movement
has lost half of its support.
Only some 57o of engineering
workers are today union
members, a return to the
situation before the big
struggles under the Popular
Front government in June
1936.

PIERRE REME

oMPLICITY with rhe govern-
mcnts since l98l 

- 
wilh the

CGT scrving the interests of
fte French Communist Pafty

(PCD, 6nd l}lc National Educarion Feder-
ation (FEl9 and the CFDT lining up
behind a faction of the Socialisr Party
(PS) 

- has not helped matrerc. While
807o of workers express their belief that
rmion organization is nerded in the work
places or to pu$ue class-wide dcmands,
at the same time there is an enormous
suspicion of lhc exisring nalional union
Ieaderships.

Such a situation would lcad even the
most block-headed and na[ow minded 19
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bweaucracy to consider the problem of
long-term survival. And the Ieaders of
FEN and the CFDT have indeed come up
with a project knowtr as "union rccompo-
siion".

Obviously inspired by contemporary
social democratic projects, lhey hope to
gain from the decline of the PCF, the low
level of stuggles and the loss of direclion
of many union militants to make a histor-
ic change in the nature of unionism, start-
ing with an attempt to unite FEN and the
CFDT.

In thet view, it would be possible to
find a broade! alea of agre€ment with the
employeB and the goverunent, if the
union movernent could put itself forward
as being "realistic and responsible from
an economic point of view". They hope
to act as go betweens for lhe "modemist"
sectors of the multinationals and one or
another Socialist or centrist minister.

lf the "parmers" (the employen) were
to know that thg unionists would
approach issues in mole or less the same
flame of mind as theils. rather than as
militants searching for any opponunity to
gain gound for their side, they would, it
is argued, be more unde$tanding. This.
at least, is what those engaged in rlle
"recomposition" project are hoping.

Turning the page of the class
struggle

Thus for the FEN and CFDT leader-
ships, ir is dme to tum the page on class-
struggle uniodsm in Flance. The "good"
elements must be brought togcther and
the "bad" (Commrmist or other, who do
not want to knuckle under) isolated. They
do not recoil before the fact that rhis pro-
cess means splits.

Thus, following the nurses and post and
tele.ommunications' (PTf) workers'
struggles in 1988, the CFDT leadenhip
expelled local or regional union officials
and organizations that supported &e
demands ffi democntic control by $e
strikers.2

Cenainly "wildcat strikes" continue to
break out, stimulated by the ranl-a[d'file
coordinations, but, according to lhe
CFDT and FEN leaders, organizations
"able to negotiate" wiu win. They hope,
furthemore, that a change in their financ-
ing structure will be compensation for
loyal milita s.

Everything Orat gets the unions away
ftom voluntary dues payments seems to
them good, since voluntary unionism also
implies a demand for indepeldence and
involvemenl. On the other hand, a union
that is more or less dependent for its
financial resources on the employers and
the Sovernrnent will appear simply as a
specialized agency fol conducting negoti-
ations.

The lwo leaderships are already dealing
with a whole s€ries of problems jointly.
In 1989, dwing the five-month long
stike of the public amance officers, the

CFDT and FEN avoided the slighrest ges-
ture in the dte.tion of spreading the
movement in the lest of fhe public sec-
tof. In Sprhg 1990 they signed a "re-
evaluation and rg-gradhg" agreement
which was far ftom meeting the employ-
ees demands, but rcflrsed to consult their
members. The Gulf war led them to state
their willingness to moderale lheir
demands "if necessary". However, the
rccomposition oPention faces a number
ofproblems.

The FEN and CFDT leaderships were
corurthg on the support of another union,
Ore Force Ouwidre (FO), for their plars.
However, thc conference of FO in 1989
le,suhed in a victory for a team hostile to
the idea. Funhermore lhe recomposition
iltvolved hardening out the intermedia-ry
cadre on an ideological basis of "pu[ing
an end to the Lrninist and revolutionary
detoui". This however found lit0e echo.
The CFDT found irself reduced to initiat-
ing a debate oll "adaptation of sEuc-
tures".

However, at the October 1990 meeting
of the National Confederal Council
(CFC)4, lhe majority of speakers opposed
the leadership on the decisive issue, that
of a reduction in the role of the local
coordinating bodies of lhe union's sup-
porteE in different branches to the bene-
fit of the national leaderships.

At presenr, if the CFDT leadership
foryes ahead with the scheme concocted
v.ith the FEN, it will find itself in the
minority. Despite tie strenuous efforts of
the leadeBhips since the 1970s, the con-
federation remains attached lo a cenain
way of working and retains an interest in
intervening in the problems of differcnt
categories and professional branches, in a
way which is effective in building unions
in small workplaces.

The FEN leadenhip, meanwhile, is
charged, in the tactical agreement signed
between the two leaderships, with the job
of "creating a rrew situation" by propos-
ing the regoupment project to its fonh-
coming confercnce.

Teachers unlon debates
recomposition

In the FEN itself, which functions on

the basis of tendencies to which hdividu-
als adhere, the recomposition prcjecr was
launched in Jaruary 1990 by the Unity,
Independence and Democracy (tlID) cur-
rent, which is close to the PS, and enthu-
siastically taken up by the secreta.ry of the
National Instihrte of Teache6 at its con-
gress in June 1990. 5

Subsequently things be€ame complicat-
ed. Rather $an following the leadership
into the Eap, the Unity and Action (U &
A) tendency, in which there are many
PCF militants, made it clea! that it wanted
to maintain the udty of the FEN. The
same position was taken by another cur-
rent, The Ecole Emancip& ("Free
School"). Fufthemorc there werc reser-
vstions fiom many of 0Ie officials in the
oewres S,araJlel organizations) - some
50,000 arc employed in various paits of
the "social economy't - who fear that a
break-up of the FEN would weaken rheir
position. Nor do they see why the empire
of he oeuvres should be oifered to fte
CFDT leadership as a wedding gift-

Accusations of undemocratlc
procedures

ln the UID tendency ilself, the leader
ship's Foject has be€n strongly criti
cized. A dissident UID list, "Autremenf'
(Otherwise), gave the green light for set-
ting up a IIew tendency at the Februa.ry
l99l congess of the Federation. Most of
the promoters of this split off from lhe
FEN'S biggest tendency accuse the lead-
eBhip of rmdemooatic proceduies, and
take up some of the ideological undercur-
Ients.

For example, the FEN leadership has
de.larei its support for organizing profes-
sional training of technical teachers under
employers' contsol; the leaders and mili-
tants in this sector have bpken with lhe
leadership over this.

At the end of 1990 the school students
movemenf showed those PS leaders who
are supporthg rhe CFDT-FEN operation
the lie of the land. The unions led by Uni-
ry and Action, the National Union of
Higher Education (SNES), supported the
movement against fte Socialist govem-
ment's plans for education. It became
clear that the recompositio[ proje.t

1. PcqL 6t idc F!e! tad to fE l thc q;tar of
6vc codf.datios rnd r &".nls rach6' f.dfrtion
hrrd to urdGt nd. Thc fivc c thc Gatral Cfilfdcr'
lti(rl of lrbour (CGD: Fou Ouuiirc (FO)i rh.
N.tiar.l Educrlion Fd.rrtian (FEI0; rhe Ddn(,@tic
EE.l.h Co. .dsrtioo of Lb@! (CFDT)| ed tE
FMch C6f.d@ti6 of C-tdidm wo*6 (CFIC).
Th6 e .ts !m. .ut nanous unionr, ofteo of . I.ft
o( lcft'caE! onquda! (c bor).
2 Thc .rFllrio L! b ttE @tion of rhc SUDPTT
(Solideity, Unty, Danocr..y) rnd the CRC-S. 3
(Build, A$srblc. CoordinsE).
3. If, . brcrt *ih tnditiar h thn sed@, th. tuitc of
tE linre oEc... I6.d Evc montk widr w.I-
.ualdcd .nd fr.qua[ m!.s b..tin8s. A uio unild
Aut es m.iflrh.d .hm8bd,r. Thc d6dds i! lhc
strik. w@ ofr.n rppuablc to thc whole of thc public
G.d lnd lhc Bo!..rMort Etus.d to giv. w.y
be.u$ of &c drngci of rn cxlhple beinS &!

4. Thc N.ti.aal Cnfed(fd CouDcil (CNC), dE
CFDI'S p.nida! bri{8s ro8cIhcr rcpr6.ntltivc. of
$c fcdcndons and tEsiqts. It mclts thr!. tim6 . ,qr.
5- UID leds m.ny sn.I md6.I unio'B .nd rbovc.[
thc FEN'S Lrg6t uion, $s SM (krchcn). Snrc
60% of rhc dcl.gats et $. hsr fc!('!l co.r8r!6. *.r!
frm thc IIID.
Unny !trd A.tior (u & A) bring3 ..,8.th.r mny
S@i.Iin nilitels aldSsidc r cu!r!.r! clor. to Uc rcF.
It lq& si nadoEl uids snd sci. 30 of $e FEN'S
dcp.nmatal srion'
Fimlly th. Bolurid.ry rlndic.rin Ecolc E nancip&
m.I6 up .bour 5% of the FEN.
6. The GSdiations (1Ce,ut6') b!in8 bSahd tod-
i6 ruch as lhc M8trcll. aalAlb & I'Eduqtid
n.tio!.lc (MGEN), . p@h!sin8 @Fftrivc (MAIF)
.dd . tugc of olDrr l activiti6 Ged&.tior d6 qv-
rer lriqu6, Jcune.s 6 plcin .n, .nd $ on ).
1- Se I^t tMtionAlvi poi"l,no. m1,Mry 2:l,1991.
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The French trade union movement
THE G€noral Confederation oI Labour (CGT) was a uniled body lrom 1 895

lo 191 9-'1921 . There wer€ atl6mpts at rounification in 1 935, which lasted until
1939; thon lrom 1943 to 1947. Force Ouvriare (FO) was born out of a split in

the CGT in 1 9474 948. French Communist Party oflicials have a big influence
on the CGT, while most ol FO's olficials are Socialists. Thsra is also wilhin

FO a network influenced by the Lamb6rtiste current ol Trotskyism and a num-
ber ol members and supporters ol the righl wing Gaullisl Assembly for the

Republic (RPR).
,F The French Confedoration ol Chrislian Workors (CFTC) was set up in

'19'19 to lransmit the Valican's social policies. lt und€rwent changes under lhs
pressure ol struggles and in 1964 it becams the Democratic Fronch Confed-
€ration of Labour (CFDT), which €xpr€ssed support for "democratic social-
ism" and subsequently "sell-managsd socialism". Formerly a dir6ct action

organization drawing on pro-'19'14 syndicalist traditions, it becams, as a result
of the thro€-dscade long leadership ol Eduard Mair€, a transmission belt lor
the projects of leading Socialist Party politicians such as Michel Rocard and

Jacques Delors. This change was accompanied by increasing bureaucratiza-
tion.

i6 The pr€ssnt CFTC, which supports the 'social morality of the Church",
derives from a minority that split away when the old CFTC became lhe CFDT

in 1964.
* The FEN originated at the time ollh6 split in the CGT in 1947. A majority

of unioniz6d teachers wantad lo remain in a united organization. Tendencies
were organizod in it, on th6 basis of political and union aflinilios. The CGT

and FO agreed nol to attempl to recruit among teachsrs.
*. The psriods of advance lor unionism in Francs are 1918-1920, 1935-

1938, 1944-1947 and 1966-1978.
* ln 1 978, the CGIs 40th Congress adopted a firmly unitary rosolution.

The PCF apparatus buried it, with the etfective aid of the CFDT l€ader Edu-
ard Maire, who believed that th6 CFDT needed a break in relations in order to

pursu€ agreements with lhe bosses.
* Formal m€mbership in French unions involvss a higher degree ol com-
mitment than in many other countries. ln 1989 memb€rships were: CGT,

520,000: CFDT, 33o,ooo; and FO, 270,000. *

thelefore be a bade over the whole orien-
tation of the CGT in the offrng, and even
a change in its attitude to srruggles and
relations to militanls in olher confedera-
tions. Such a development would also put
furtier obstacles in the way of the FEN/
CFDT merger.

For the past few months, the whole
rmion movement has been in tumoil.
Unionists ftom rhe CCT, the CFDT, the
FEN and some independent mions have
decided to meet and develop common
conceptions and proposals. The wrionists
expelled from the CFDT in the PTT and
the health sector are taking part. It is nol
easy to quantify the weight of this net-
work however.

These activists and officials say that
they do nol want "to be the core of a

futu.re united confederation" but "a mate-
rial force that can push aside the existing
blocks.'e

An initial national meeting on June 23,
1990 showed that there was sufficient
agreement for furlher such meetings to
take place. A collective has been set up to
centralize information, support the hold-
ing of inter-union meetings at a local lev-
el, and preparc new national meetings and
in particular a new me€ting oF a thousard
rmionists to takeplace on Ju[e 15, 1991.r0

The collecrive responded unanimously
to fie CFDT and FEN leadcrships when,
after the latter's February 1991 congress,
they put forward theii latest idea, that of
an "Italian-style" cartel - the newjargon
for the "recomposition" 

- saying that
this project was not acceprable unlcss il
included everyone. The collective also
insisted that it must be carried tfuough in
a democratic way at every level rathcr
than just being an a$eement betweel the
confederation bweaucracies.

It would be naive to imagine thal the
FEN and CFDT leaders have abandonsd
their project for refashioning the union
movement in lheir own way. However thc
problems lhey have aL'eady encounlered
give opportunities to currents with a gen-
uine unity projeat. The task today is to
build joint actions of all who want to end
the divisions in French tlade unionism.

This requires ftust of all rebuilding lhe
confidence of he workers in tleir orgari-
zations; democladc development of
demands and in the conduct of actions.
Such a process could build on the experi-
ence of the struggles organized by the
coordinations and slrike committees,
which have seen democratic methods in
use such as regular reports to general
me.etings. 't

offered no tool for changing rhe leader-
ship of that union, ard the FEN leader-
ship had to take the realistic road of
sceking an accomodation with the SNES.

A shorl while before the congress, the
FEN leadership spread a rumour thal, in
place of a scheme for a forced maich
towards a highly centalized union, a
looser aEangement was being considercd,
which would avoid a split between the
unions led by U & A and the FEN. In tre
event, after much re-votiog and manipula-
don on the leadership's pan, &e FEN
Conference still voted 53 to 4770 against
the reorganization - wirh rhe Ecole
Emancipee, "Auhement" and U & A vot-
ing en bloc agai.st. In lhe next l8 months
a special rules revision congress is sched-
uled, but the events at the Febmary 1991
conference show that the leadership can-
not predict the outcome.

However, the real futue of French trade
rmionism depends above all on two
things: what happens in the CGT and the
abilities of those unionists who support a
unitcd front approach, and who are trying
to organize themselves.

we may well be on rhe eve of decisive
events in the CCT. The faction close to
Communist Party general searetar:y

Georges Marchais, who is trying to con-
trol the union, wants to get rid of fte
CGT'S long time leader Henri Krasucki,
who has become too independent. Things
are not gohg well for the CGT at the
moment. In 1990 it lost a further l07o of
its membe$: I 5 regional rmions are to
lose lheir full-time officials; federations
are no longer paying for the use of the
local offrces and the Confedemtion is
having a hard time meeting its immediate
ne-eds.

Development of debate in
largest unlon

Certainly the tendency is for many of
the militrnts, who have lost faith in the
line pursued for decades alld its results, to
beaome inactive. But at the same time the
issues ofpluralism, the respect of minori-
ty viewpoints in Ue CCT, a genuinely
unitary tactic towards the other unions,
the raising of srategic demands and the
issue of Europe-1992 are all becomhg
live. The militants and officials mising
rhese questions are from several political
Eaditions: lefi Socialists, critical Commu-
nists3 or even the far left. There may

8. Thc aLt of the FMch Cl)lmEis! P.ny cM.B .
rc* riiEti..r in Uc CGT. Thc PCF h.s s€ar . wholc
66i.. of crilc.l ffit5 ar.rBc. ad $6c h.w ir
rud h6t thrt forq bav. built up in thc CGT ..rdy
to diricizc irs $bdditutio, ro $c PCF lqddhip's

g.Fffi'Jrc t2 .. d. cott cdno. 2. Novfrbd l99O
10. No. 12 of thc CaI..!r, !ubli.h6 rhe l.rls b b.
diss*n .t 0!c Jue 15 haninS. Thc en@dve en
bc cerl.clld rl BP.74,7596GP.rn Cedlr 20. 21
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Towards a European
union federation?
CREATED in 1973, the European
Trade Unlon Confederation (ETUC)'
held lts seventh congress ln
Luxembourg lrom May 13-17. This
meetlng was the occaslon to launch
an organizatlonal reform almed at
reintorclng the welght of the
organlzation at the European level.
Clearly, the ETUC wlshes to carve out
a better place for ltselt ln the
f ramework of the European
unlflcatlon process, where the trade
unlons are currently consldered as
no more than slmple observers.

JOAOUIN NIETO

CONGRESS of the ETUC is a
meeting of the big trade union
bureaucrats (the congress was
attended by 270 delegates

(UGT) and lhe Workers' Com-
missions (CCDO) which, unlike
the French CGT, have been
admitted into the ECTU, with the
support of &e majority of the
trade rmions of the EEC member
states, all supponed the plojecl
The Scandinavian rurions, o[ the
contrary, were very unenthusias-
tic about the decision, for fiey
perceived it as strictly related to
lhe context of the Euopean
Community, to which rhey do
not belong: the British Trades
Urion Congrcss (IUC) also
opposed it.

Despite the skill of the bweau-
crats, who managed to prevent
lhese two posirions coming into
open conflict at the congress,
there were two different candi-
dates for the post of seqetary
general. Finally, the Christian
Democrat Eade unionist Emilio
Babaglio, ofthe CISL (supported

that the ETUC loaders consider the mosr
impoltanq dialogue and negotiation wilh
the EEC orgardzations, the European
employers' confederation and fte multi-
nationals.

On fie other hand, the ETUC bureau-
cmts are not at all concemed witr the
ploblems of ensuring participation by
trade union militanB of the confederated
organizations in the Euopean trade uniol
supposedly being consructed, and stll
less with common mobilizations and
actions. For example, the ETUC Congress
will henceforth be held every four yea.rs
(and not every three yea$ as was lhe case
until [ow) and the number of delegates
will be no more than 400 (for 47 million
affiliates).

Ary appal !o Euope-wide srikes is
excluded, at any rate fol the moment,
under the pretext of not infringing existirS
leSislalion (which does not autho ze such
calls in differcnl countries at the same
time) - even if tlle congress, while adm iF
ting the necessiry of a severe "self-
regulation" in the matter, has decided ro
fight to change the exisring legislation on
Oris question.

The ETUC has been pushed to such
changes as a rqsult of thg the gowing ten-
dency of the Euopean bodies to ignoE
the tlade union leaderships.

Soclal Charter runs aground
The misadventures of the Euopean

Social Chartef, a proje.t wfuch is going
nowhere, illustrate the problems which
will confront the ETUC. Despite the par-
ticipation of the trade rmions in dozens of
commissions and community organiza-
tions, the decisions are taken els€where,
without their opinions being taken inro
accounl This fact, together with the de€p
cdsis of traditional negotiation proc€dwes
thoughout Europe because of the e-co-
nomic crisis, has forced the trade union
leaderships to seek a space for dialogue at
the Euopein level which has besn up
until now refus€d to lhem.

But the tmde unions have also beon
unable to lecoup their lost strength
through mobiliza(ons based on seling
common objectives for European wotkeE

- ovgrcoming this goblem is the last
thing on tle mind of the ETUC. The elec-
tion of the leader of the ultra modemte
Italian federation, the CISL, as secrclary
general of the ECTU is proof of this; the
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who repiesented fifty rrade union federa,
tions). Vague declarations of principle
take precedence over real debates: the
decisions are slitched up beforehand in
the back looms. The politicians of the
European Economic Commmiry (EEC),
the presidents of the differcnt commis-
sions and of the Strasboug parliament
were almosl as numerous as the trade
unio sts.

However, this congress of the ETUC
had a very precise objecdve; the launch of
an organizational reform aimed at adapt-
ing the body to the new European realiry.

Since its birth 18 years ago rhe ETUC
has been a simple coodination of tlade
unions. Since the EEC commifted irselfto
the establishment of the single European
market, some Eade unions have argued
that the ETUC should be.ome a genuine
Euopean federation. The 7th congress
has begun this procqss, ur eashing a
se€minSly iEevelsible dynamic towards a
continental federation - even if it main-
tains a confederal character because of the
historical, political, social and economic
differences between the different coun-
tries, as well as their different trade union
practices.

The German Confederation of Trade
Unions (DGB)2, the Italian union federa-
tions (the General Confederation of
Labour - CEIL - and Ore lralian Con-
federarion of kee Trade Unions -CISL), and the federarions of the Spanish
state, the Gerlelal Union of Workers

by the Germans, the French and the Span-
ish in particular) was elected to the post:
Norman Willis, of the Bdtish TUC, was
named president of the ETUC, represenr-
ing the s€ctors hostile to the current turn.

Strengthenlng the centre
Wha[ doqs ihe culrent Eorganization

consist of? In lhe first place, the execu-
tive power of what was previously called
the Finance and G€neral Management
Committee is to be increased and the role
of the secretary general, who becomes
the tlue "number one" of the Confedera-
tion, is !o be srengthened. Also, rhe llade
union committess (that is, the coordina-
tion of the different b(anch federarions -of which there are curently 15) wiU be
reinforced - they will be lepresented
with ful rights in the executive commir-
[ee of lhe ETUC-

These changqs might af,pear anodyne,
but they seek to reinforce the role of the
Confedelation so as to make it a trade
union organization on the European
scale, able to exert influence ia the areas

by rhc Comusirt P.ny (trc lhli.n cadal Corfclcr-
atid of L:bour, CGIL) plnicipilc in th. ErUC- T}.
Gc.l.trl Uni6 of wo*cr. (UGI) or rhe spanirh n.lc
p.'ticip.l6 .long pith $. Wod6 ColM:rdG
(CCOO, hirmricrlty lintcd pilr $. ledcship of lhc
SFMh Cmmhis P.nr), who w@ nc.. y .d.nn.

2 Thc DGB (fomaly Wet cqrnsn) rodly includ.s
t[ thc po*..i of thc form.r ...rcD sd wBr.rfl p.ri.
of Cem.try, fouowing thc dkoludd of Uc officid
ast 

'[ 
fcd@tion, thc Fre Gcarnu Conftn<rrrion of

T6dG Unia$ (FDGB). Thc DCB npt6ars 90* of
C.fre trd.u.ios
3. Se/Y l7L

r. Sd up by rDti{(,munirr ti!& uios who wnh.d
lo cut I .oolr.iwcidr b lhc Slllinist-ddnin$.n
wodd F.dd.n6 of Trtd! Unids or'Fru), rlE
ETUC SrouF ln& unioar tm 21 p6!a Eurpqn

h includ€ 35 tf,.eb f.dau6. .nd chiru 47 mi.
li6 m6b. (404 of Eur.p... wod6). As f.r r'
Ftu@ i. conccrnc4 fic Dqnocntic FM.h C6lcdcr,
ltio of lrba,r (CFDD .nd For!! ouvftG (FO) p.r,
ticjp.te in dE EIUC 

- l}le caErl Confda tid of
Lbou (CGT) h& 3ti[ nor b.ar .dmittld
On tlc orh.r hrn4 in Iuly bdh l}lc fed@tid lintd
to Ckilti.n D..tr@cy (lhc ldi.r Tnd. Uoiai Fcd-
dtiod of Lbdi, CISL) .rd lh bi8ely influldc.d
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fact that federations like rle UGT and r}le
Spanish CCOO - which had very accom-
odating positions at the cong.ess - are
seen as $e lefl wing of the Euopean trade
Lrnion movement is also ent ighrening.

Yet. despire all Olese limits, rhe Luxem-
bowg congrcss has inauguated a process
that seems irreversible; the formation,
albeit slowly, o[ a European uade union
confederation.

Moreover, cornmon Euopean trade
wrion initiatives will sooner or later
become inevitable, and the trade union

burcaucrals cannol remain simply pas-
sive obsewers of the process of unifica-
tion.
In this context, class skuggle unio[

militanls must fusl grasp Ote new sihra-
tion: and take it inlo accounl by encour-
agmg meetings and coordinalions
between different left tade udon cw-
rents across Euope. They will have to be
capable of proposing common initiatives
for mobilization which take as tleir cen-
tre of graviry Oe new phase of the orga-
nized Euopean workers' movement. *

to call for repression against rhese youlh
and their expulsion from BelEium.

The district authorities have never both-
ered lo listen to the complainls of lheir
in]labiranrs. be 0ley immigranls or Bel-
gians. The response to the recent events
shows that this is not about to change.

The first response of $e presidenl of rhe
Brussels' region, Picqud (francophone
social democrat), and the nadonal interior
minister, Tobback, (Flemish social demo-
qat) has been to increase the forces of
order. Sixty auxiliary police office$ are to
be taken oII. The identity checks are to
continue. The narional justice minister,
Wathelet (social Christian), has demand-
ed that vardalism cases ger lop priority in
the cowa. Of course, there wilt probably
be legislative elections this autumn and
election fever is on thc rise.

These events represent several kinds of
failue. After the 1988 legislative elec-
tions, the new govemment installed a rcy-
al commissafiat for immigrants, headed
by Paula D'Hondt (social Chrisrian - a
former minisler who had just lost her posi-
tion). HeI series of reports were hardly
looked a[ by the govemment, on its own
admission. The commissariat is an adviso-
ry body unable to makc policy. The inre-
gation policy that it is fighting for (and
which includes a numbq of sensible

The racism of the Bmssels police force
is particularly striking. Underyaid ard
working in appalling conditions, the com-
munal police "take it out" on the young
immigrants - a fact desc bed in a
recently-published book by an former
Brussels cop. Extreme right groups have
infiltrated the police. According to sever-
al iniabitants of the disrrict, fascisr miti-
tants gave the young immigrants "logistic
supporf' witr the aim of being better able

Otr;i**t*fti.-l-p:':d:
and Schaerbeek. This explosion of anger
is bom of a social situa(on which is to be
found in all tre big cities and housing
estates oI Belgium, where the authorilies,
whether at national or local level, have
nothing to offer young people in general,
and the immigrant youth in particular.
Some 229o of the inhabitants of rhese
qua ers of Brussels, alrd one child in two,
live below the poverty line, as defined by
intemational slandards.

About 5070 of Brussels' youth are from
immigant backgumds - aboruL 2'lEa of
the whole population. The immigrant pop,
ulation is concenrated in nine of dre city's
19 communes. This layer of the popula-
tion is subjectcd to systemalic discrimina-
tion. This applies in education: which is
not adapfed to thet needs and wherc no
acknowledgement of their different cultu-
ral background is made; employment:
where many small firms refuse to employ
irnmigrants; police hostility: with identity
checks sevelal times a day, often by the
same cops; and with regard to reareation:
no playin8 fields for the children - in
Forest the swimmtlg pool has been tumed
into an expensive dance hall, which refus-
es entry to immigrants.

And also in France
ON THE nighl of Saturday, May 25, 1 991 , a hundred youlh clashed wiih

police in the Val Fourr6 district oI Mantes, some 40 kms lrom paris, looting and
burning lhe town centre shops. Six young people w€re arrested during the

night; one of them died on May 27 in detention, viciim, according to the police
story, of "heart tailure following a serious asthma attack." This dealh recalls

another, that of Malik Oussekine, who died as a result of a police charge during
the student movement oI November-December 1986.

Ov6rlhe past eight months, the French suburban housing estates have been
the sc€n6 of repeated explosions of violence on the part ol desperate young

people who live in these human dumping grounds where unemployment, inse-
curity and racism are concentrat€d.

The story begins in Oclober 1990 in Vaulx-en-Velin, a working class district
near Lyons, where some 20% of the 50,000 inhabitants are unemployed. The
"accidenial" death ol a local youth at the hands of a polica patrol led to violent

clashes between hundreds ol youth and th€ forces of order. There was looting
and buildings were set on {ire. The scenario is the same everywhere:police

and private security guard provocations; racist insults hurled at young "beurs"
(young peoplo oI immigrant background) and repression of the "wreckers".
As in Sarlrouville and Argenteuil - whers the same outbursts of anger have
been seen - ValFou116 is a part a reglon of big public suburban housing

estates built in the 1960s to accommodate immigranl labour employed in the
big lactories. These today have been hard hit by th6 economic crisis. Nearly

20,000 jobs disappearsd in this region botween 1982 and 1 990, abov6 all in the
automobile and chemical industries. The unemployment rale is 10.5%, reach-

ing more than 20% in some districts, and educational levels are low.
The authorities are becoming increasingly concerned about the deterioraling

social and economic situation in such places, and attempts are being made to
set up rehabilitation programmes and programmes to encourage youth employ-
menl. Bul it is not clear howthe joblessness of young people is to be dealt with

when nearly 30% of those seeking work are under 25 years old.
lnthe coming months such explosions willoccur again and again, in confron-

tations in which increasingly desperate people, left on the sidelines oI our "mod-
ern" society, willcome up against a system unable to olfer any perspective of

meeting their basic needs.rk 23
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measures) has be€n largely ignored by the
authorities, despite r}Ie fact that it meets
the ne€ds of Belgian big busiress, which
has economic reasons for opposing lhe
expulsion of immigrants.

Another failwe is that of the social
democrats. Nothing has changed despite
the fact thal they are in the majoriry in
Brussels and have rcrently rc-entered the
flational govemment.

Only a few molths ago, a book entitled
"On people and dreams", by r}Ie president
of the Flemish social demoqafs, came
out. Now the young immigmnts, who

have little to dream about, have woken
him up. Fina[y there is also a failure at

the level ofpublic life. There is a political
failwe: the demand for the right to vote

for immiglants in local elections has not
been taken up by the ruling parties, who,
indeed, explicitly ruled il out of their
1982 election progranme. And a failwe
also on the level of daily life: the plarmed

lotal budget for fte Brussels region is
only 35Om Belgian francs. On the other
hand 8 billion such francs are to b€ spent

on refurbishing the European Communi-
ty buildings- *

the French almy. In fact he returned less

than a year ago from a further tmining pro-
gramme in France. Nobody should be tak-
en in by his curent Populist-demooatic
rhetoric.

The Transitional Commiltee for the Sal-
vation of the People (CTSP) includes
civilians, among them figues who were
very prominent in t}re mass movement, to
give the impression of a fully-realized
"national union". With the intention of
getting into the good books of the school
pupils and students, the new government
has raised their $ants, although not by the

2007o demanded, and ordered the reopen-
ing of the boarding schools closed on IMF
and World Bank orders in 1982. However
nothing has yet been done to meet the
demands of lhe low paid, nor to raise the
minimum gualante€d income.

The prime minister, 41-year old Souma-

nou Sako, called back from Bangui wherc
he was working for the United Nations
Development Programme, has been seen

before. "Honest to his fingertips", when
minister of hnance ruder Moussa Traord
in 1987 he held a Belgian plane atBanako
airport because Traor6's wife had put gold
on it to take to Belgium. This action sent

I
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Dictator fatls
"I WILL NOT resign, I have been elected
by rhe people and not by the opposition.
The army is loyal." Thus did one of fran-
cophone Africa's last dictator/generals
express his fatal misunde$tanding of con-
temporary tends.

In fact, a yearlong popular movement
cultninated in the fall, on March 25, 1991,
of Mali's president Moussa Traor6, who
had ruled the counlry since 1968,

Categorized as one of rhe "least
advanced cou[tries", Mali came into
being with rhe break up of fie Federarion
of Mali in 1958. The per capita CNP is
$230, and with debts of some 900bn cfa
francs (1cfa is worth 0.02 Frcnch francs),
the country's economy is on its last
legs.The minimum wage is 15,000 cfa
fiancs.

In backwald corutries with an rma icu-
lated social structue and a monolithic
political regime,lhe workers movement is
feeble. In most cases, social protest move-
ments can be stsong but with a marked
predominance of lurnpet elements.
Ignored for most of the time, the discon-
tent explodes violenlly in periods ol crisis,
with hunger being the pdmary morive.
This is the explanation for the "looting"
deplorcd by the leadqs and the media.

In the present movement, however, the
unorganized fiote$ werc joined by the
trade unions traditionally tied to the single
party, such as the National Union of Mali,
an Workers (tlNTM) and srudents and
school sNdents organizations.

Moussa Traor6's nemesis, 43-yeat old
Lieutenant Colonel Amadou Toumani
Tou6, the commander of a uni of "red
beret" paratroopers, is a pure product of

Write to a political prisoner!
MAHMOUD Ahmad Massarwa is an Arab Paleslinian and a citizen of the

stale of lsrael. His home is in lhe village of Baka al-Gharbiyya, near Hadera. He
is the husband ol Wala and the father ot Zaatour (age 7) and Majdalene (age

4). He is a political prisoner.

Before his arrest in July 1988 on trump€d-up espionage charg€s, he worked
in TelAviv. He held a job as a carpenter by day, and as alactory guard at night.

His employers were satisf ied with him. He had good relations with his co-
workers, Jews as wellas Arabs.

Mahmoud did not €ngage in violent actions, nor does he advocale vlolence.
Hs is a prisoner oI conscience.

Mahmoud is opposed to raacism. He wants freedom for the Palestinian peo-
ple. Hs is convinced that tredom from nationaloppression is a lundamental
right. Mahmoud believes in the possibility ol peacelul co-sxistence between

Arabs and Jews. He advocates unified struggle oI Arabs and Jews, and partici-
pates regularly in joint organizations and joint activities. He looks forward to a
democratic, secular Palestine, in which Jews and Arabs can live in peace and

security.
Mahmoud is a socialist. His goal is for workers lo re-organize society in the

interests of th€ majority. His et orts are direcled to the political organization and
polilical education ol workers.

Mahmoud Massanra was arrested on the day beror€ he was due to leave lor
England lo attend a conlerence ol European socialists. He was held incommu-

nicado for '15 days, during which time his lawy€r was denied access lo him.
While in police custody, Mahmoud was systematically denied sleep, he was

beat€n in the course ol intorrogation, and his lire was threatened.
All charges against hlm slem lrom his pub!ic political aclivity; his commitment

to the cause ot Paleslinian lreedom, and his loyalty to the int6rnational workers
movemenl. Following a trial, he was convicted by an lsraeli court and sen-

tenced to ten years imprisonment.
The state ol lsrael makes great etforts to present itself as,1he only democra-
cy in lhe Middle East". ln ihe state of lsrael, Mahmoud Massarwals denied

basic democratic rights. He is denied the right of freedom of expression, and
lhe right lo €n9age in peaceful political aditily. He is being p€rdecuted lor his

consistent advocacy ol democratic principles. He is a political prisoner.
Please write to Mahmoud at the lollowing address;

Prison, P.O. Box 16, Ramleh, lsrael. )tMahmoud Ahmad Massarwa, A alon
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shock waves through the circles ofthe par-
asitic bweauqacy, and Sako lost his job.
His frrst act in his new one has been to cai-
ry our a purge of Ue admhistration. Thus
ahnost all the ministerial permanent secre-
taries, and many he3ds ofnational servic-
es, as well as regional govemorc, have
been pensioned off.

All lhe Fesidents of the adminisrrative
councils and the direclols of nationalized
industries have also been fued. while they
were certainly corupl, it is not clear
whelher this is more lhan simply a cost

cutting measure. Meanwhile, in order to
atlempt to bumish the image of the army,
which was not enhanced by the bloodshed
this March, all lhe army generals have also
colle.ted their cards.

Over the past two years, National Con-
ferences have become the mkacle cule for
the ruined continent. To some extent these
are the results of popular mobilizations
and forums where rhe balance sheet ofdis-
carded regimes can be &awn, and they
should not be rejected, although it would
be amistake to imagine that they can solve

the problems.
On 0re one hand they allow imperialism

to qeate favourable conditions for exploi-
tation wilh Ore provisional support of the
population. By allowing a reshuffle of the
political cads, and the entry into govem-
ment of "new" people, lhey offer security
to their sponso$. On the other hand, by
re.aEr.izing democratic rights and multi-
parryism lhey create the conditions in
which indep€ndent mass otganizations
and popular revolutionary parties can
emerge. 

-Amadou 
Guiro *

response to the rise ofthe FIS..."
But many delegates, and a majoriry of

the women, opposed this line: "Yes, I am
afraid, and I admit it" said one."A victory
for the FIS would threaten our existence
and that of the organization itself."

Finally lhe delegates decidcd to hold a
national conference t'relween the two
rounds to decide on how to proceed. A
leadership ot 29 people, includin8 six
women, wils elected and new statutcs
adopred. *

ALGERIA
PSf Congrest
SOME 700 pe.ople attended the first legal
congress of the Algedan socialist work-
ers Party (PST), an organization in sym-
pathy with the Fourth lnternatioral.

Three quarlers of the delegates were
under 30, 547o were wage-eamers, 3096

students or school students, 3Eo lx.?t\'
ployed and L % farmers. Some 70 women
were present. The national press, radio
alld television attended and Save exten-
sive reports of the congress.

This was the Algerian Trotskyist organ-
ization's tenlh congress, but the fiIst held
Iegally. The o ginal nucleus, the Groupe
communiste r6volutionnate. was found-
ed in clandestinity in 1974 by a group of
studcnts.

Dcspite its small size it took an active
part in all the democratic battles, many of
its militants heading struggles by stu-
dents, women' and the Be6er cultual
movement. Several of the grouP's leade$
suffercd arrest and torMe at the hands of
the FLN dictatoGhip. The last clandestine
congress in 1989 adopM the name PST.

With tlre "democBtic oPe[in8" lhat
started in Octobq 1988, the PST devel-
oped raPidly, including in some braflches
oi industry, such as rail and chemicals. It
now has several hundred activists and

some 3000 supPorte$ holding a Party
card. More $an half of iE organization is
to be formd in the Kabylia [fie Berber
area], and in particula! in the city of
Beiaia, where $e PST has several hun-

dred organized supporters and lcd $e lasr
peneral strike." Th" frr., patt of t}te congress heard

sDeeches from guests, among them almost

uil th" countty's women's organizalions,
rhe SNEAD student union' the FFS' the

former revolutionary leader Zahouane'
fte PLO, lhe Polisado Front, the PRT
(Mexico), Democrazia Proletaria 0taly).
rfre OCn Ounisia), t}le OST (Senegal)

and the llal Aman (Morccco).

The seaond Dafl dealt with preparations

for the legislitive elections of June 27.

There was unanimous suPpoi for
approaching other anti-caPitalist and anti-
imDerialist forces for a joint list for lhe
lrst round, fie Popular Workers' Fronr
(FOP). with the aim ofpresenting ar aller-
nativi ro Lhe ruling FLN and the funda-

mentalists of the FIS. Trade unionists and
some members of the PAGS (Communist
Pafly) have supponed fiis idea, dcspite
the opposition of their or8anization,
which is putting forward its own slate.

WIar line to take in the second rcund,
however, aloused debate. Outside Ole

Kabylia, tiere will probably be a straight
choice between the FLN and the FIS.
Many delegates wanEd abstention: "why
choose between the devil and the de€p
blue sea? Fear is not a useful political

Sri La nka - Trotskyist local election
campaign

LOCAL dovemment elections wera hald ln Srl Lanka on May 11,1991' tor
the lir tfme since 1982, The Northern and Easte,7]. provlnces, where there

ls a war going on,weraoxcluded lrom tha eloctlons.
Ol the 236 muntciPal, utban and rcglonat councile thal eaw olections, the

rutlng UNP party ion in 198, while iho "altematlve" bourgeols Party, the
sLlP, caitur6d u. Anothet Petty bourgeois coalltion won 68 seats'

The Trotskylst Nava samasamala Patty (NSSP) cont$tad 44 counclls and
won 22 seats, with some 5.2% at the votes cast ln the areas conlested'

Accodtng toltE NSSP's Niel Wtletilake:

ALLths m€asures adoplsd by tho governmsnt at the dictate of the World Bank

and lhs IMF hav6 gone into s6rious crisis. Th€ governmenl has had to relreat
lrom its orooosal to plrivatize the banking sector lollowing strong protesls lrom the
UinX w5*irs. ln similar circumstances, the scheme to reorganize the plantation

Gi 
"L"o 

Ue"n 
"Uandoned. 

The garment industry has been the worst hit by IMF

aicrireO poficies. itris industry, hitheno tinanced'by the central bank, has Proved
io Ue a filture. ls a result ol ionstanl industrial disputes most industrialists have

dropped thsir Projects.
The banks havsthus be€n compelled 10 take over some industri€s Thishas

.-.ioeO as one ot ttrs most prolou nd conlradictions ol lhe Pr€madasa regime's

.tri"i"-on"i"n"" to fUF dicral;s. The Premadasa regims decidedlo slrengthen ils-' -- --ttinO 
Oy totOing €lections and proving itsdsmocraticcredentials'

The olection has Pos€d Probl€mslor lhe l€tt parties in the.SFLP-led coalition'

*iin ine sftp timitinq th€ir independent prssencs on coalilion slates;the rank-

l'"4-iir" oitt," Corri,nist eanv'and tne LSSP (ex-Trolskyisls) ar€ d€eply lrus'
lratsd.

Without buildino uo an independent mass movsme lhe lelt cannol exeri pres-"' 
sur" on ri,"" SflP and simply b€comes a toolin thal party's hands'

Th6 NSSP refused lo acceplthe SFLP s proposalsfor anoco est agreement'

ri" i"nu *r.,uf" io attraa'many disittusibndd with the old left Signif icanlly the

"riiia-.t3" 
ii"io"a uv tne t'tssp init e rural ar€as are mostly erstwhilo sympathiz'-;;;ih; 
S,;li"l; 

"hiuvinist 
terrorist organization, the JVP or areJrom-lamilios

wtricn trivJtaif"n victim to the governme;t repression Ofthepany's 1050candi-
dates, 79wsro Tamils and 76wor€ womsn'

The NSSP campaignwas €ss€ntially dirsc'ied againstthe government our

"".o"ion 
*i" ,iirilv Saseo on rne agniof s€lf-del€imination ol the Tamil speak'

l.li 5I,i"iJl"o rf,r" ,i"ed to put lonrvaid a solulion to the national question on lhis

dlli5. lti"-"rp"itn to ttre pbopte to vote tor ourcandidatss in areas contested by

;;.;;;i; ttIJ;th";"reas iovoteto deleatth€ governm€nt These elsctions have
-irorio"o- ,i *it, 

"n 
opportunily to strenglhen our organization lhroughout the

cluntrv. we tace the chittenge 6t ouitoing up a r€volulionarY popular movement
' and defeating poPular lront tend€ncies r ?5
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UN report states:

AND the membe$ of my mission
were fully convercant with media
repo s regarding the situation in
Iraq and, of coulse, with rhe recent

rice, tea, vegetable oil, powdered milk
and pulses are curently at cdtically low
levels or have been exhausted. Distribu-
tion of powdered milk, for example, is
now reserved exclusively for sick chil-
dren on medical prescription.....

...The mission lecommends ihat, in
these circrunstalces, of present severe
hardship and in view of the bleak progno-
sis, sanctions in rcspect of food supplies
should be tmediately removed, as
should rhose relating to the import of
agriculNral equipmen! and supplies-.,

.,With the destruction of power plants,
oil refmedes, main oil storage facilities
and water-related chemical plants, all
electrically operated inslallations have
ceased to function. Diesel-op€Iated geII-
elators were reduced to operating on a
limited basis, their functioning affecred
by lack of fuel, lack of maintenalc€, lack
of sparc parts and non-attendancc of
worke6. The supply of warer in Baghdad
dropf,ed to less than l0 liters per day but
has now recovered to approximately 30-
40 litres in abo'Jt 70% of rhe area (less
than l0% of the overall previous use)....

..As regards rhe qualiry of water in
Baghdad, untreated sewagc has now to be
dumped directly into tle rivcr - which is
the source of Lhe warer supply - and all
d nking-walcr plants there and Orougl-
out the rest of $e country are using river
water with high sewage contamina_
tion....While the water aurhoritv has
wamed that waler must be boiled. rhere is
little fuel lo do this, and whar exists is
diminishing. Cool winter conditions have
prevailed until recently...

exreme difficully, and. usually, major
delay. Informarion regarding local needs
is slow ard sparse. Most employees are
simply unable to come to work. Both rhe
authorities and 0re trade unions estimate
that approximar€ly 9O7o of indusrrial
workers have been leduced to inactiviry
and will b€ deprived of income as ar rhe
end of March. Covenment deparunents
have al presenl. only marginal a[en-
dance-

Prior !o recent events, Iraq was import-
ing about 707o of its food needs. Now,
owing ro the fuel shorrage, rhe inabiliry
to impofi and the virtual b(eakdown of
lhe distribution system, the now of food
tuough the private sector has be€n
leduced to a trickle, with costs acceleral_
ing upwards.

Many food pricqs are alrcady beyond
lhe puchasing reach of most lraqi fami.
lies.. Agricuhulat producdon is higlty
meahanized, and much land depenOi on
pumped-waler irrigaLion. Should rhe
mailr harvest in ,une l99l be s€riously
affecrcd by a lack of energy to drive
macfunes and pump water, then aIl
already grave situation will be fulher
aSgravated.
As shown below, prospecs for lhe

1992 harvesl could, fol combined rea_
sons. be at leasl as much in jeopardy.
Having regad m rhe narure Lf iraqis
society and economy, the energy vacu_
um !s an omniprcsent obstacle to the suc-
cess of even a short.term, massive effon
!o marntain life-suslaining conditions in
each area of humanitarian need-

....Food is currentJy made available ro
the popularion lhough both government
arocauons and rations, and l}lroupl the
marker....While rhe mission was inable
to gauge rhe prc.ise quanriries still held
m 

_goverrunent wiuehouses, all evidence
rndrcates-that flow is now at a crjrically
low level, and ftat supplies of sugar,

lraq may face
epidemic and famine
WE publlsh below substantlal extracts f rom the report
prepared by a Unlted Natlons misslon, led by
Under-Secretary-ceneral Martti Ahtisaarl, whlch vtsited Iraq
between March 10-17, '1991, to assess humanitarian needs in
the country after the Gulf war. The report glves a graphlc
plcture of the devastation caused in lraq by the lmperialist
onslaught. The "civilized wortd" meanwhile is continulng the
embargo and demandlng that lraq pay repara ons.

DOCUMENT

I
WHO/UMCEF repon on warer, sanirary
and healti conditions in the Greater
Baghdad area. It should, however, be
said at once that nothing that we had se€n
or read had quite prepared us for the par-
ticular form of devastation which has
now befallen the countrv.

The recent conflict ias wrought near_
apocalypric results upon lhe economic
mlrastructrEe of what had been, until Jan-
uary 1991, a rather highly urbanized and
mechalized society. Now, most means of
modem life support have been desaoyed
or rendered tenuous. Iraq, has. for some
tlme to come, been relegated to a pre-
indusb-ial age, bur wirh aI rhe disabiliriesof post-industrial dependency on an
rnEnsrve use oF energy and rechnolo-
9y..... as a result of wa.r, vttuallv all
viable sources of fuel and power lapan
from a Iimited numbq of rnotile genia_
tors) and modem means of communica-
lion arc now, e,sscntially, defunct. The
lar-reaching implications of lhis energy
and communications vacuum as rcgards
ur€ent humanitarian suppon are of cru_
ctat srgnrlicancr for &e narure and effec-
tiveness of the international rcqronse.

. 
These conditions, together wi$ recent

clvlt unrest in some parB of the counu-y,
mean that the authorities are as vet
scarcely able even lo me3sure thc cenial
dimensions of fie calamiry, much less
respond lo its consequencas, because
they cannot obtain full and accuate dala,

Additionally, rhere is much Iess rhan
the minimum fuel required ro provide the
energy needed for movement or transpor_
tation, irrigation or g"ne.ators fo, po'we,

_ _ to pump water and sewage. For irstance,

2 6 ffi :'ff '"J flf;"' ;,#"u 
*.,,;***

All modern communications
destroyed

..Only limited informadon is available
lo autho tiqs regarding fte situation in
the remainder of $e country bccause all
modem communications syslems have
bern destroyed and information is now
transmilted and re.eived (in $is sector as
in all others) by person-lo-person conlact.
ln lhose areas where lhere'are no genera.
Iors, or generators have broken down, or
the fuel supply is exhausred, rhe popula_
fion_oraws rts water directly from pollul-
ed nvers ar|d trenche

....4s regards ssrilation, the two main
concems relale to garbage disposal and
sewage Eealnent. ln both cases rapidly
rising temperarures will soon accen'ruate
an existing crisis. Heaps of garbage alt
spread in rhe urban areas and ;lleciion is
poor to non-existenl. The work of collec-
ron vehicles is hampered by lack of fuel,
lack ol maintenamce and spare parls and
lack of labour, because- woikers are
urable to come to work. Incinerators are
rn general not working, for these sane
reasons. and for lack of electric power.
rnsectrcldes, much ne€ded as ge wealher
Decomes more torrid, are virtuallv out ot
stock-be.ause of sarctions and ;lack ot
cnemlcat supplies. As previously skled,
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lraqi rivers are heavily polluted by raw
sewage, and watcl levels are tmusually
low. All sewage treatmcnt and pumping
plants have bcen brought to a vi ual
standstill by the lack of power supply and
thc lack of spare parts. Pools of sewage
Iie in thc streets and villages. Hcalth haz-
ards uill build in the weeks to come.,...

Precarious health conditions
throughout country

...hcalti conditions in Baghdad and
llrroughoul the counlry remam prclari
oll<. A nrajor factor is lhe waler and sani-
lation situatiofl dcscribed above.
Additionally, the total lack of relephone
oommunication and drastically rcduced
transport capabiliry pose othcr problcms
ro the hcalth systcm si[ce basic informa-
lion on oommunicable diseases cannot be
collccted and disseminated, and ess€ntial
drugs, vaccines and mcdical supplies can-
not be distributcd efficienUy to the coun-
Lry...

Condilions dcscribed above affect lhe
wholc population of lraq and, most espc-
. irll; . low'hcome groups. The mission
paid particular attention to the plight of
c.pc{ i.illy '"lrlncrable groups, whcther Ira
qi or non-Iraqi. Thus, it fourd that care
for oq)hans, thc elderly and tle handi-
capped had bcen in many instances dis-
nlpred, with residents of instnrtols
having had to bc moved and regrouped at
various locations.....

As regards the displaced and the home-
lcss, thc authoritics themselves have not
bccn able fully to assess the impact of fte
recent hostilities. They havo, howevcr,
calculated that approximately 9,000
homcs were desfoyed or damaged
bcyond repair durin8 the hostilites, of
u'hich 2,500 wcre in Bagh
dad and I,900 in Basra. This
has created a ncw homeless
porenrial roral of 72,000 per-
sons. Official help is now
hampcrcd by the conditions
dcscribcd tlroughout this
rcporl and, espccially, a vir
lual halt in the production of
local building materials and
the impossibiliry to import.
The input of essential mate-
rials should be pemitted....

...Some 64.000 Iranian
nationals, protected ullder
either the Fourth Goneva
Corvention rclative to the
hotection of Civiliar Per-
sons in Time of War of 14

August 1949, or the 1951
Convention relating to the
Status of Refugees, had Pre-
viously residcd in rhree
camps in Iraq. There has
been substantial dislocation
of somc of these persons.
Othcrs have indicated thcir
dcsire for repatriation. Lim-
ited relief assislancc is

wgently needed for some of thosc who
have been obliged to leave one of lhe
camps. Additionally, some 80,000 Pales-
tinians are resident in lraq, including a

group of 35,000 considered as refugees
bcnefiting from the protection of thc lra-
qi government...

... At presen!, Iraq's sole available sur-
face transport link with thc outside world
is via Amman to Aqaba...,.Intemal trans-
ponation by road is now severely affect-
ed by a lack of sparc parts and tlres and,
above all, by a lack of fuel. Some inter-
nal railway capability still exists on the
Baghdad-Mosul line. The mission was
informed that a total of 83 road b.idges
had b€cn destroyed and a numbcr were
inspccted.

As regards communicalions, thc mis-
sion was informcd that all intemal and
external tclephone systems had bc€n
dcstroyed, with the exception of a limit-
ed local exchange in one
town....Communication in lraq is now on
a person.lo-person basis, as mail servic
es have also disintcgrated.

The role of energy in Iraq is cspecially
imporlant becausc of the lcvel of its
trrbanization (approximately 72qa of lhe
population lives in towns) its industriali
zation, and its prolonged, very hot, sum
mcts.

Pre-war energy consumption consisted
of oil and rcfined products (857r), elcc-
t cily (14.87o) and odrer sowces (0.270).

About 3070 of electric power generation
was hydro-power. Bombardment has
paralyzed oil and electdcity sectors
almosl enlirely. Power oulpul and refm_
eries' production is negligible and will
not be resumed until the nrst repair
phase is complete. The limited and spo
radic power supply in some residential

areas and for health facilitics is providcd
by mobile generators- There have, offi-
cially, been vifiually no salcs of gasoline
to private users since February.... Initial
inspeclions arc said to have sho\^n lhat
nccessary repairs to begin power gcncra-
tion and oil relming at minimal levcls
may lake anywhere from 4 to l3 monlhs.
Minimal survival levcls to unde akc
humanitarian activiries \,rould requirc
approximately 2570 of prc-war cililian
domestic fuel consumption. ILs absence,
given lhc proximate onsct of hot wealhcr
condilions, may havc calamitous consc-
queaccs for food, waler supply and for
sanitation: and rherefore for hcalth condi-
tions.....

Malor aid mobilization
needed

....Thc account given above dcscribes
as accuralely as Lhe mission has bccn
able, using all sources, including nruch
indepcndent obscrvation, to ascertain the
situation, which, \+,ith the time available
and thc favel limitations refcrred to ca.li-
er, was pcrceived to exist in regard to
urgenl humanilarian needs in Iraq during
the wcek of 10-17 March. I, rogelher
with all my collcagues, am convinced
that there nccds to bc a major mobiliza-
tion and movement of rcsourccs to deal
with aspecls of this deep crisis in rhe
fields of agricultuje and food, water, san-
itation and health.

Yet the situation raiscs, in acute form,
other questiorls. For it will be difficult, if
not impossiblc, to remedy thcse immedi
ale humanitarian nelds witlloul dcaling
wift the udorlying need for cnergy, on
an equally wgent basis. The need for
energy means, inilially, emergency oil

imports and the rapid patch
ing up of a limitcd rcfirirg
and elect city produclion
capacity, with essential sup-
plies fron othcr countrics-

Otherwise, lood thal is
importe.d calnot be pre
servcd and distribuled;
water cannot be puritiedl
sewage cannol be punlped
away and cleansed; croPs
cannot bc irrigated; medica
ments cannot bc conveyed
wherc they arc required;
needs cannot even be effcc-
tively assessed.

It is unmistakeable that
the Iraqi people may soon
facc a further imminent
catastrophe, which could
include epidemic and
famine, if massive life-
supporting needs arc not
rapidly met. Thc long sum
mer, wi[r its often 45 or
even 50 degree tempcralules
(113 122 deglccs Fahren
heit) is only weeks away.

Time is short. 'lt 27
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ORPORAL Tahan Jones, one
of the nation's most outspoken
OI resistels, tuned himself in
to the Marine Corps at Treas-

ure Island, San Francisco, on May 15.
This time, the handcuffs and reslraining
belt used $e monrh befoE on his
Marine comrade and fellow conscien-
tious objector, Erik Larsen, werc foEak-
en.

The national outcry against Larsen's
tseatment might have convinced the
Marines to act with a modicum of
restraint toward Jones 

- at least when
the cameras were on.

Recent protesls inctuded a lelter to
President Bush signed by 33 Cafiolic
bishops, which supported nor only
"religious" but "selective" conscientious
objectors (that is, those opposed to only
"unjust waB").

The Maine Corps didn't borier to
inform Jones that he had been charged

- tlat same day - wilh ..deseflion 
in

time of war". Jones thus faces the deafi
Penalty for exercising his constirutional
right ro speak out against the slaughter
oI rhe people of the Middle Easr.

Within 24 hours of repo.ring ro rhe
Ma nes, his attomey, John Murko,
appearcd in coun !o bring a writ of habe-
us corpus to prcvent his client frcm
being separated from his defence sup-
poners. It was onty then that the govem-
ment lawyers blirhely informed him that
Jones had been charged wi$ a capital
ottens,e.

Of the 24 initial GI resistors rvho wcre
sent to Camp LeJeune, 18 are now
imprisoned rherc wifi plea,bargained
sentences of up to two yea6. Most
became victims of what Erik Larsen's
attomey, Robeft Rivkin, desc bes as rhe
Mariles' "tfuee-pronged sEategy of iso-

lation, intimidation and
hcarceration". The remain-
der of the Camp lrJeurle
detainees await court-
martial rials.

Rivkin, among the
natioll's most prcminent
military legal authoities,
describes the Marines' kan-
garoo court conduct as
"unplecedented".

He says that there has
never been a casc before
where all soldierc charged
with the same offence are
isolated and sent to the
same military facility for
trial, thus denying them
rcasonable access to attor-
neys, witnesses, finalrcial

resources, and families.
A rerent proceeding at Camp LeJeune

against resister Sam Lwin shocked many
in attcndance. The overt prcjudice of
govemment witrtesses and othet excesses
apparen y embarrassed authorities and
rcsulted in what is considered, under the
circumstances, to be a light scntence.
Lwin rcceived a dishonourable discharge
and four months in the brig. This sen-
tence was funher rcduced by 36 days
because of Lwin's previous illegal
unPnsonment.

Lwill's fight for fre.edom was aided by
the lawyers and supponers of the New
YoIk based Gl defense committe€, Out
Now.

His scntence was a far cry from the
multi-year plea-bargained te.ms received
by many other conscientious objectors,
whoso only cdme was to say .,no" to
what is now considercd by many to have
teen a war of genocide against a viitual,
ly defenceless population. Thc 1,000 ro I
kill ratio is unprecedented in modcm
warfate.

ce€ding as if GI righls do not
exist. In violalion of all regula-
tions, the Marines have held
two Article 32 (preliminary)
headngs in the case of Eik
Larsen without Larsen's a[or-
neys even being present.
Another hearing has been set

without l.afsen's agreement for June 4.
In a May 23 letter to the assigned

Investigating Officer, Major J.F.
Blanche, Larsen's lawyer protested lhe
above violations, and Major Blanche's
"capdcious" rcjcction of a defence
request for a continuance until June 17.

Major Blanche rejecled the June 17
date beca[se he stated he was lcaving
Caftp LeJeune on the following day.

"What you seem to have overlooked",
Rivkin wrote, "is that Pfc. Larsen is fac,
ing charges that could result in very
sevele consequences, even a death sen-
tence, and that his due process ghts rakc
prccedence over your convenience. If it is
inconvenient for you to hc{r this casc, thc
appropriatc action is for convcning
autho ty to appoint a diffcrcnt Anicle 32
investigating offi cer".

Rivkin pointed out rhar Blanchc pro-
ceeded to deny all 24 wimesses rcqucstcd
by the defense, "before having heard any
argwnents by thc defense arld evcn
bcfore Pfc. Larsen's civilian attorney had
had a chance to appear for his client!....A
non-Afliclc 32 invesrigating officcr
mighl have issued such a ruling out of
ignorance. For a military judge to havc
issued such a ruling where tie accuscd
faces a possible death sentence is an out-
ragc alnost beyond belief'.

Rivkin reminded Major Blanche lhar
Larsen had securcd a Fcderal District
Cou order on May 2 holding ftat the
Marine Corps had violated his client's
procedural due process rights. The
Marines were given 60 days to hold a
new hearing on Lar-sen's application for
CO status. Apparently, thc Marincs seek
to ram thrcugh the required Afliclc 32
hearing and lhe actual court martial trial
before this time.

Rivkin is calling on the Marines to
"relieve the cu[ent Investigating Officer
of his duties and appoint someone who is
fair and impardal", nor lo menlion
accessibleAmnesty lnternational takes

up cases
Amresty Iltemational has indicaied

thal imprisoned conscienlious objecrors
will be considered "prisoners of con-
science"

Of the estimated 2,500 GIs who resist-
ed participation in Operation Desert
Storm. only three have been hrealencd
with lhe de3th penalty 

- Jones, Larscn,
and Kevin Sparrock. Spanock's "crime"
is havin8 reported for dury eight hours
late!

Ridilg high on a Sovernmcnt
orchestraled, media-induced patriotic fer-
vor, fte bipaflisan warmakers are pro-

Familles form delence
committee

The families of Taian Jones and Erik
Larsen have formed a joint defense com-
mittee which is preparing for a long and
costly legal and political battle. Estimar-
ed legal expenses are $60,000. Conrribu-
tions are urgently requested.

Checks should be made paysble to:
The ..Jones/Larsen Defens€ Commit-

tee", Box 225, l67E Shartuck Ave.,
Berkeley, CA 94709. Phore (4tS) 655-
r20r. *
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